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The old Europe is beginninr to consider seriously that for many
reasons common action anu common means to determine the nations ' life
a na welfare have become necessary to settle the pr oblems of today ' s
world and to improve its position in the strong currents of the political
~nd

economic world.
~uropean

economic integration as a first step ana as a basis for

politicol unification has become a goal of severol
.·.any efforts have been w.ode

~c

~uropean

countries ,

fer in this direction , m&ny results

attained but rrwny problems still remain unsolved.
economic integration as a concept in economic theory hos been
discussed by many competent and incompetent •riters.

In adaition to

the tbeoretical approach of economists and politicians, business !u.s
taken the initi&tive and seized the chance to demonstrate
of international cooperation.
merchants.

th~

advantages

In this regard flags are followinc the

The degree of economic coope r ation we new observe in Zurope

is based on the development of free enterprise, international trade ,

~nd

worldwide business decisions.
American business has al"ays played an important role in the
·economy of Europe .

Now its strategy is confronted ••ith changes c.nd

movements caused by the rapiJ
closer integration .

~ro•~h

of the national economios end their

American business policy therefore has to be adjusted

to th&5e facts, although tnere is still uncertainty in
order to ar.a l yze the situetion in :..urope

an~

~~ny

fields .

its conse:juences for
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business oartn·ershio and coooeration, it may be useful to know what
economic

inte~rotion

in

~uro~e ~e&ns

some majn as~ec:ts of future

elsewhere

~<ill

te outlined.

today.

2ased on this knqwledge

merican business strategy in 2urooe c:.nd
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I':TRC:lt:CTIOtl

Cefinition of Interration and Kinds of
Econorr,ic :ooperation in Eur~

The term "economic integration" recently has beer. used for various
forms of economic cooperation.
definition of it , but a

rev~ew

erally accepted definition. 1

~ar.y

of tl.e

writers have tried to c;ive a working
literat~re

The tern. is used for several degrees of

economic cooperation ; harn1onization;

tr~de

advanced fora;s of coopera ticn like tariff
ties, custorr.s unions, free trade e. reras,

and complete econon,ic unions.
~nd

into sector
criteria.

does not sho• any gen-

agreements i tariff -agree:nents;
con.~r.uni t:es,

com.'T~on

ccston.s communi-

markets, monetary un ions;

IntegrPtion furthermore has be n. split

total integration end. has been det"rmined by varioe1s

Thus, it is very difricult to judge whe r e econon:ic activity

is still in tr.e fvrm of a loose cooperation and "here the term "irte-

g ration 11 is approcric:te.

:'fe abolition of discrimination, regional

extensions or limit,. tions, harmonization of economic oolicies, inclusion
of meta-econo,-.ic factors, an·j U.e abolition of barriers to factor
move~ents ~re

some of the

measur~ments.

In fact, changes in their

combination observed in exist.inr, economic systeJCS makes it difficult
to find a ;;eneral definition which can be armlied to all forms of
cooper2tion.

1 sela tela ssE' "Tol..·ards c, Theory of .!.COnomic Integr ation , It nyklos ,
Vol. l.JV, i'as~. I , 190, p. J.

2
D~fin itions as tools of internctional
organiza tions

Nevertheless, some of the stbge's of integration have been sufficiently defined because interr.ational developments have made it
necessa ry.

Institutions like tr.e Intern<. tional Jlone t ary Fund ( IhF)

and t he General Agreement cf Tariffs 800 Trade (GATT) needed tb.ose
ex~ressions

as tools of operatlor.

Thus it has been generally accepted that a free trade area is
detero,ined by the abclitLn of tariffs ar:d quar.titative restrictions
between the mernber countries of tr.ct orea and by the enactment of
individual tariffs against all countries outside the area .

~xamples

of those forms of c0operatior •ill be ::;iven with a de:,cription of the

existinc forres in Surope.
In gener<>l the next ster of economic cooperation
is called a "customs union ."
on conm:odity movements are

tariff rates.

b~

integration

Tb.ere , tariffs <na quantitative restrictions

aboli~hed ,

ag ree uron a CGmr:on tariff against
tariff rate may

~owards

but in addition the member countries

nor.- ~e~ber

countries.

The comrr.on

colcJloteo; i. e ., as an average of the last individual

Customs un:ons a.cy c ccur in several veri a tions

o!' discrimination •·ithin the union are more or less abolished .

v.,~here

factors

These forms

of cu,to,.s unions mostly have a tempo r ary cha r acte r and their agreements
are valuable only for transition

~eriods.

The difference be t ween a

customs union and a common market is not very larEe.
member countries use the sarr.P.
as in

~

custo'!ls union,

co~~on

tariff

a~ainst

In

~

common m&rket

outsider countriPs

"'ot only the disc r iminations snd restrictions on

commodity movement s are abolished, but also tb.e free movement of othe r

J
factors is included in the arret?m~>nt.
additional fields and forms of

;, come on market then m&y have

cooper<t~cn

and the member countries may

be inteerated under special conoit1ons and exceotions.

•.,hole sectors

of the economy may be temporarily excluded (i.e. alriculture) , or sectors
may be integrated only (i.e . e.nergy1 .

t.s soon as such
zation of

econo~ic

Ci

corr.tnon :narket rec.cr.es a cert.;in deeree of t:ar!lloni-

polici~s.

an~

supran~tional

institutions begin to take

over the most imoortant executive powers in the economy, tM s hid' degree
l:oe ca .. led a'C

~conoo:ic

functional and insti tuticn< l
to inte!C'ration

&Dr' roach

ir:tefr<tion

P1CY

union.

Basically , there are two main orocedures

,;ration:

economic ir Le-

the functional anu tr.F inb ti tution&l . 2 The functional method

tends to be armlied if only a loose forn. of
nossible.

tow::~rd

This co•;ld <.lso be called

si~•?l:v

~nterr"tion

is .-anted or

economic cooperation.

This

may involve mutual trade a~reements, and/or the efforts of liberalized
trade and tr:e establishment of q•:antitati ve restrictions without having
inr.ediately a free trade areo or < c'!stoms union.
recommends means against restrictions

~nd

The functional method

imoediments to the goal of

cooperation, but does net introduce those means by directions or regulations.

Coooeratint:

countri~;s

;ore free to f0llow thoEe rec orrJcendations

or not .
The other method , the in. L tJtior.al ;;poroacr to

Econo~.ic

integr;;tion,

2
Paul Erdmann and Pet .. r ~o.·ge, 'Lie Europal sche '.-.irtschc,ftsgemeinsct-aft und d ie :::rittlander," ~ yklos-Verlar,, ilasel, 1960, p . 90.

4
uses direct •ays and means of intervention.

~ules ~nd

directions to

proceed toward ir.teerc ticm '"re set by an executive authority whic h
derives its pov.:ers fran: tl.e national bOVernments or n.s.tional economic

executives.

Cnce

establish~d , supranational

binding for c,.ll n&tioncl

m~de

which are

Belassa distinguisbes between

~J.l""crities .

a "process and a state of affairs .

decisions are

11

Regarded as a orGcess it enccmrasses various measures
abolishing discrimination between economic units beloneing
to different n&tiona st&tes, viewed as a state of affairs,
it can be re,:·resented by the absence of vari ous forms of
discrimination be tween nD tiona l econon.ies . J
The term
follo~·s.

11

inte~rc

tion 11 will be understood in this ..,.ay in what

In addition, the orotlems of busj nesz under

int~erc..

tion,

•hich will be discussed later, oernand a closer relation of the term
11

integro lion 11 to already existiner forn:s in Europe , wt.ere they are encon.-

oa ssed on the above -mentioned oefini tion or not.
Forms of r.conomic Cconerat ion !.n

:·o

make any

integrated

statem~nts

~uro-oe

about foreir,n business £Ctivity in an

urope, it is r..:cess;;ry to "xolain ot least tr.e rr.ost impor-

tc.nt forn.s of

~::co nomic

integr tion in .:..urope ana tteir .sdvancement.

The idea of the United Sta tes of
and its rene\ofC:J.l

~urope

lhe iaea of a r e -unification of
developments "-fter ·,. orlj .. ar IJ.

)Eelassa, ibid., p.

~.

~urope_

~e. tween

is not only a rt::sJl t of

the tio.'O ""orlu \.:"c-.rs the hUStrian

5
~raf

Coudenhove-•alergi

foun~cd

o sort of

~uropean

movement in 192) .

The French Prime }_inister, ;..ristiJe t::riond ,<llso 9roposed in 1929 a plan

for a "European Un ion," but <:.11 this nas to be interpreted in a political
light.
unity

Proposed as a politic<:.l
"-"BS

an idea

~hicP

~onfederation

sprunc uo aP;ain after

of national states,

~uropean

·~,o rld

3ir

~>hen

,·,ar II .

\-:in s ton Churchill delivered his famous speech before the University of
7

urich , Switzerlana , in 191..6 , he det,anded thot .Crance and 3ermany improve

their relation s Bnd •ork to>:ards a "United itates of Europe . "

This came

at a time '-hen ·the economic sine of the unification of Europe 1.as not
highly regarded; there seemed to be no chance or even idea of economic
cooperation.

:'he national econon.ies •ere more or less destroyed anu the

individual countries 10ere attentptinc t o restor e their economies.

And

while the governments had begun to think about the possibility of political

cooperatior. , the difficulties

~ere

numerous .

Europe is charac t erized by "' large

roup of individual national

states •i tr different political systenos , different cultural aevelopments ,
and a rr.ultiplicity o:

socio -re lip,io-~conomic

life .

this "!tultiplicity in unity" (to use tt:e wo rds of

But it was always
3alva~ore

de ,,:adariaga)

"1-.ich finall:; showed a comn.on source of historical baciq:;round--which had
formed

~urope .

There we r e the

~reek

and

~oman

empires, followed by the

Christianization whic h showed an early European unity under the r eign' of
Charlemafne .

.. nd under the cocnmon element of Christianity , such common

cultura l rr;ovements as

:-~omanj sm.

Jothisrr. ,

~nd th~-

;\enc;issc:.nce

~ere

possible ,

desoite the sep<retion and differences of politicel po~er ~nd opposite
political development in thP. individual countries.

6

The old ioea of tr.e uni fie& tier. of r.uro,e loa s been renewed after
U.e two world wars , \d th econon.ic factors becon,ing more in:port&nt
other factors.

~lready

be for<' ti,e end of \'orld

·~ar

tr.~n

l i the conference

of Aretton ·.,oods (l9L4 1 haJ slown that 8Cvnorr.ic cooperation was necessary
to in1prove the economic life of the worlo.

:urope and its paralyzed

This was e s ptcially true for

nbtiond~ eccnomi~s.

The r esult of t he :'rettor :.uods Confer ence was t1.e es t ablishment
of tt.e .tnternationc;l .·.onet:J.ry Fur.• • on.J

th~

Jnternotior.a.l Bank for ltecon-

lt w&s also obvious that the recovery of t he

struction anu ueveloprr.ent.

F:urooean countries could not be effectively accomplished without their
economic cooperution , en<.!

tr.· t

t.Lere ·,.,:as no hope of a qu:i..:k recovery

•ithout help from outside.

The :,ar&hall Plan ancl ccooe.I3tion in th8 OE.EC
This assist2nce
.. arshall ?lc; n.
~uropesn

ca~e

&fter b8finninr in
.it<ote~ w~s

The t.:nited

economies provided

1~45

in the form of the

ready to help the war- d<>f"•ared

t.,..ope \o.O'lld cooperate in the distribution

and cor.trol of the assistance

r~ndered .

~hus

tr.e Suropean Recovery

?ror;ra'll -...:as start ed , anJ the Orr:;anization fo!" SuropeDn !:.conorr.ic Cooper-

ation (O~SC) was established in 1948.

The G~C (17 member countries at

the ti,r,e) was tt.e largest existinr organization for economic coooeration .
t~•hrds

It applied a functional aporor.c
impo r tance in economic life in

inte>ration; its impact and

:urone ;;ere'

~o

important th:.. t it continued

existing &fter the e:q:ir-.=tion of the .·.arsl-.all rl&n in 1952 .

because of tte development of the
recovery in

estern

~urope

~astern

it,eanwhile ,

and .estern blocs , economic

hou to be achieved as quickly as possible.

7
t~ever·tf.elcss, econorr.ic reasons were ,1.or- inportanl tr.an political

re asons .

Tht: r.ocls of the

L~-~t.C

were:

Coorair:htlon of aconon.ic oolicies ,

abo lition vf ol..1. restrictions on trade ~nd nayrr.0nt, increcse uf produc -

of the doll,. r

tivity , stabilitj or the curronc•: system, anJ aboliti

ceflci t a f:<:il.nst the ;;ni t~d 'ta tes , ~nd liberalization ancl ccnvertibili ty .
The

c~ .... c . . au

not t.:.. ::>e ..~.t!:" .:;ct:on.c; or. corr.rr.on un

given b~· " s..:.:Jr dn(Jtic:J.:.J.. iubtitut.ion ur c0r.trcl unit .

binuing regul~ tions

Thf. cooperction

was based on voluntc..r.:; · grclements c.nc consent of cumpletely sove reien
countries .

There was r:o GU!Tlinistre:.t.:..or~ ::.r control off~ce \·: ith powers

indepencier.t fn:.:r.-. tbe

exo::cut~

ves of the rr.emoer cot.:.ntries.

office of the organ iz,;tion serv a

~s

The central

a n latform for negotiations ana

recon.me ndations with resnect to the abolition of tariffs and quantitative
restricti ons and othPr objectives.

rtll decisions had to be mdde by appli-

cation of U.e rule of w.animit:: , "A!:.ch &t first caused :nany difficulties
but finally created an atii•OS'>t:ere of confidence between the negotiating
partners .
~iberalization

of trade

~as

Echieveti for inter - European trade t o

tr.e extent of jO !>ercent in 1'.1:05.
':'he tern.. ''lit:eralizRtion of tr~de" took o;, a lareer sense
the CE~C countries f r adu•lly extended to the rest of the
;;orld the measures t~~en bet•een tl'.err.selves t o ~bolish quotas .
ForBover , liberalization cc.rrle to imply tr.e fusion of me. rkets ,
as the ariEi:1al obj2ctive bcgar. to yi~Li tc th" !LOre arr.bitious
ont: o.ro fl ndinr t..ays c.n::. IT.e'-lr..s of e re' ting c single morket in
·.estern _urope within ~L.:.c~: rvoc_s , services , canit.C:t ~ &nd person s
rr.~ conce.Jts of the
·... ould circul.stc ·. . lt.h com l( te f r eedom .
1
\. ... 0lil.'li.On .·.Clrket , II
tr.e '' F'ree Tr ade J~rt3cl ," the ''~uropeon rree Trade
t,ssocii· tion , '' or tf~e "·.nrcJrec::n -cnnomic .. -.ssoci~tion " t..hich a r e
no\.. corr~L.onolace or:zlaoted in u·.-: fir:..t a.Ddest ttteu.pts of t he
o: ·.C to liheralize tr<ide.5
~s

4 ::ene .3ero..ent. CE.EC at 1.0rk for :::urope, CE-EC <>a ri s , 1960 , p. 15 .

5~a rc ~uin, cr::;;c at ''ork fEE..~~ .

cue

:'aris . 1960 , o . 27.
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8
/.lthou~h

c::.:c

the

\-.:as hit.l"-.ly success!':1l.

did net reach all its goals , the organization
J

ft<;r tLe recvnstruction of the :-::uropean eccnomies

a considerable degree of econorr..Lc. coopereticn was achieved , particulErly

;;ith respect to the liberali7.ation of t r adP and cur r ency conve r tibility .
Other related organizatl ons s'.lcl. as tt.e ":uropeBn Payment Union (EPU)
participr.te d in those <>ffcrts.?,
Beside

tr.i~

orgC!nizat:.or. , ether fcrrr.s of economic cooperation

existed in 3\lrooe:
and

plan~

tu:-e .

for the

agrcr>ments fer tariffs , plans fer trade policies ,
coordir~tion

of traffic and

corr~unication

and agricul-

':'hese arree11ents are pric;arily the result of modern technology

and its utilization in international economic affairs.
bution "as n:2de by

th~

~nether

contri -

com:non rnilitery efrorts "hich r esulted in the

establishment of the ';ortt., tl&ntic Treaty Crgani7ation (!: •. '!C),
J~mor.g

of the

these CJgreern.ents end fcr"ls of cooper.stion the

BS~SLU/

~nior.

establishrr~nt

is the mos• outstanding nredecessor of th€ latter

Europe<.n integr,tion .

Belgiw,; "n" uuxemburg coop8rated alro;ady in 1921

in the forru of an economic union ;;hicr. wes joinea by tre Netherlands
after :.orld ·,.ar II.

Freeiom on comrr.odity movooment, cooi·di!'loti"n of economic
4

a common e>:ternal t ari r-r were the most significent

policies

~no

istics.

This fer:n of economic cooperation ''ill be discussed in the rema r ks

on the o;:uropean Common

i-~urket ,

char.::ct~r -

which in fact recelvec.i its first examples ,

experiences ' .;.nd lea din~ ""lrinCi[>lE s

fro!~

tr.c c:x~U.:A Cnion .

T!Je change of OEEC into Olo.CD (cr.,anizatio!'l for Ccone~d.c Coooeration
and uevelopment) shortenin~ ~na •idenine its functions , will not ~des
cribed in this thesls .

6

Integration in Europe

The oartial inte-f'r<otion of the 2;CSC
After the functioralistic form of economic cooper; ticn in the

OE~C

Pnd the first attempts to a closer interr&tion of the economic union of
the BE:HLUJ\ countries , another form of coooeration has to be mentionea;
namely , sector or partial int.,grot\.on.

The best examolc of this is the

i!.uropean Coal and .::teal CorrJ'Junity(ZCSC) .
factors

~ith

regard to the definition of

!.e re only the most irr.portant
int~gration

will be mentioned.

The entire structure of this form of inteeration will be ex?lained in
the section on the European Conunon

i~arket.

In t he first years of .·.;;rsh&ll Pl;;n aid C.uropean countries recovered
quickly.

This is especially true of Germany whose political rel<>tions

"'ith Fra nce were still sufferinc from the events of the past .
velations could be improved b · econowic cooperation .
events of the pas t and political ideas for
gr ound of the ECSC.
Robert

~chuman

tr.~

fhese

Thus political

future formed the b?ck-

The ideas arE> closely associated with the n;,mes of

and Jean ;.:onnet .

The organization was founded in 1951 and out to work in 1952.
merr.ber countries (Italy ,

rranee,

Six

r;e rmany, Eelgiw. , The ~iethtrla nd s , and

Luxemburg) agreed upon cooperation in the basic industries.
of the community ,;as to establish a Comrr.on

~:,.rket

The purpose

for cu&l and steel among

the member coun !'ies, tr.e harmonization of coal and steel oroduction and
distribution , and several other additional tasks which ••ere set uo in the
treaty .
Sxperiences iR

tc~se for~s

of cooperation among the countries of the

10

c::.::;c h<od sho•-n that tt.e heavy
o<Jt drasUc methods.
odvantages of such

indu"trie~

could not tE inte~rcted v:i th -

I t was ohvioC~s that in adciition to the political
C·~oneraLon

the economic advantat;es (esp ·cially in

t.he energy sector) •co cl1 l>e very im;>ortant.
The
na lion~ l

dra~tl

c methoo tbco ar,;>l \.ed wa s tr.e institution of " supra -

~a thor C. ty--t.>,t

so -called P ~t.h nuthor:.. ty

;;.t leEst c sr.!all but i:n">>rtant

~e:-t

o::

the EC3C --which took

from the soverei;;nty of the merr.ber

countries !'or a period c!' f' ft:; years.

This sr.ows the uncieniably insUtu-

t · onal crc...,..acter o.f' tt.is form cf ec r.cr.ic cooperctior..

.:.t is col led

sector tntegratior because it

har:nonize~

policies of only one sector:

the basic industries of coal and steel--

u!"ld integrates the economic

and it doeR this in an institutional way.
The treaty snecified thet a suora - national "hie::ber
aull-:ori ty" Y.1as to be set uo to introduce , anc thereafter
tc supervise the Common ~trkdt; it ~~de ~revision for li~ison
:md coordin<tion between the su:>ril - n:otional bo.Jy <nu the
governments; and it fvrnu,l.;ted m~rket rules, which ..:ere more
comorehensi ve tr.cn \-.auld h: v: been needed for a mere custOJts
unior , since they •·ere uesirJed r;;ther to n;<oke the territories
covered by the treat.v into a true Coruron l·>rket in l,.;hich dis criminotory practices ·,.;o:1l·J be done a\o~a7: witt- , sutsiJies ond
nrice manioulations orohibited , and equal access to sources of
supply SOll>etl in;! more tr~n o rious principle . 7
The er thusiasO'. of tb' s founac.tion later encountered rr,:;ny difficulties ir. tnc

rc~liza

tiun of the

~ereem•·nl ,

and the establishm<.nt of the

1t..Lole systerr. h.2d to be ; chieved step b· step.
t

n,ode .

~be

lirr.i'&tiur. of this kind

o::

.·.finy excer'tions h[zd to

inte 'rction to the two basic

nrociucts (ccal ;;nr.J steel), l;;t.,r rrou ·ht n.ony difficulties •..;hich theoretically sf.o1Jld not te a result or by-nroduc! cf sector intebrt:.tion;

7 0 i~ro !'alvesti.ti, "Coal and Steel Community's 'i.ole in Jnteeration,"
Financial Ti~es, Cct. 27 , 19~1, p. 55.

ll

overnroduction of cool caused by the substitution of oil, natural gas ,
<ond electricity.

These fields •ere not included in the inteer ation

and < cc,ordine ticn of the whole eneorgy sector of tt">e six countries
therefore

WoS

not possibl" in the fram"

Of

the ECSC ,

Although the 7CSC has aoplitd its stron~ r egulations , the func tioninr of the coal anc' steel rr.erkets was not comoletely upset.

Eowever,

many regul<'tions we r e not flexible enourh to meet the realities ,

~nd

others •ere not

a~

;;pplicahle os expected or planned.

Corr.oetition in

tr.is field r.as kent its o•n chrracter, especially because of tr.e diffe re nt
syste~.s

of com,.,tition an':l control of competition in the rnenber countries

Which WOC!ld ha ve been to C€ h;;rn.oni zed.
J.s regards cartels ond concentrations , the treaty is
cotegoric; all cartels of a n;_ t<Jr~ t-:> aistort the ol~y of
corr.petition and t he oper~tion of the ma rk et are pr ohi bited
and ecll projected ccncenlrdtions must be aporoved beforet.and
b.Y tr.e Hi;h Authority. Tbe ,,,arch of i::uropean intee:r<~tion
.;,.nJ of technical pro&rt:'l!:>S h . . ·ve cou.Oin~d to :Joroduce a rna rket
increase in the trena towar•is concentration . ECSC has no
objt:ctions to concentro.tions ~s suet. , provided tt.ey &re justi fied on technical and economic grounds , &nd o re not on a scale
l.hi,"'r \o.oul J enable tne: res·1ltinc co1.bin~ to enjoy a dorr.in&nt
nasi t ion in the u.arket. 8
J.n LLis 't.ay tl'Jt .,..,.n:e!"ican corrpet1 tors, com in[ from a count r y with

relatively seve re anti-monoooly lerislation, have had to meet
COM")etitors

'*"'·it~.

a background

o~

l~uropean

large scc:le econo:1.ic concent ration and

coooeration in the forrr: of combines <nd ca rtels incorporated into the

<:esc.
1-s stron 1- as the Comn.unity is organized internally , it is weak
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in the field of fo r eig:1 trad., where its onerations are lill'ited.
e,ove r nments of the member co mtrie s a r e allLo:it independent i

trade policies, althoufr t!-'.e treat·· de s "')rovide several regul;

There is no con.mon tariff a,:air.st c1tdde oo"rtr.es

a~thou.-h

a cert2in harmoniz&tion dnd li:t.its for tr,e tori Pf rate, ,

mentionen ,
fin&nci~l

t.o~<ever ,

tt.<>t the 'C3C hos reguktions for

fhe

their

:1

r

ionso

there was

It siooc.lj be

investrr~nts

;,nd

&ssistance \o.hicr. a"" to be founJ in Chu.,ter lll of U:c treaty.

Investrr.en t eno financial

bSt:it;U

r.ce

h~ve

to be in

~c..:Gru<..r:ce

.,.,itn treaty

rt:g::Ilotion~ .

The global int·cg r e>tion of tLe

·,C

Char acter of the S.C .-- }lot&l integration is defined e>s '" very higb
Jegree of econorr.ic coopcirc;.t.:!..on, v..t;e re all sectors of tne eccnvn.i6s c?re
included ar.d where the a';)proc;cr. is

hor~zont;;J...

·;hile the ta,:,ic form of

this kind of integr ati0n is the customs union , it is r e<lly mo r e than
that .
In ad lition tc tr." characttristics of tre custo"'s

c~r.ion ,

tr,e comrr.on

t ariff wall against outsider•, ana tte abolition of restrictions end dis criminations , there hes to

l

e tl e movem··'1t of factors of

the harmonization of econom:c --;ol.l ::ies.

r

roouctlon &.nd

Tr.e f"o.:.l of eloL::l integration

is ecor.omic 'ln10!1 , tr.e t:iir..e.-t forrr. of ecor:.::rr.ic tnte~r~tion , "'·'f.ich will

a l"o

le~ :l

to politicaL union .

•. noth<>r basic factor of rlobal intee'r· ticn is the estobli-Jhrr."nt of

supra - natioral institu t ions v.hich

h~ve

exe:cLLlivc

function~ .

gi vc up uuch o!' tf.eir sovere1 ,:;nt:1 to this S:l:Jr, -n;; ticnb ....
Ti"is c~n t»_ Gone ir

th i s

C:?-..

sevE<~··al stcces ard ~:~r

ro ct· to int.errc.. tir.. r.

d

t.

:l.mir.i stration .

n'..l.'Tlt.er of vc.ri'-'tions , ana

lJ
!he exper:lences o: -,-. .~ .....~- .. , .:-.r.d ti".e st:ctor integreticn of tLe :..CSC ,
er.cour.;.(E?.l rf:.:;:: fo m:l;t

Cornman :~;arket .

~ron

tr~

r

.u rop~an

·.connrr..:.c Corr.m•.1nity , the f-.uropec:n

.r.e sdr.-1•.., si) rr.er.ber coJntries of the

r....csc

(ltal:,. , :'ranee ,

"'ern.d.J:y , :...<t:lgium , '.:'he :·.etterl..:~nds ?nd ~~xcrrturr) decided on .-.arch ~5 ,
~"'"ccn-:::•.i<.: ~,.;("'cpere:i:ion

19.57 , in ·.or:.e tc exte;,'i tr.e:r

to ell

~ectors

~npliccticn

reP'Gt•aPd under tht f-.;.11

no ... ir: per)ods

o!~

tronsitic.r .

t.~.eir

b~

Cf course these ne..., for:r.s of inte;:rc;tion cannot yet

ecor.on.i€5.

of

es~ecially

of theoret: eel aefiriitions ,

?·J• tf:t' he sic ideas of those definitions

- rc tet.ina <oll o::er2tions .

;nstituticns

~na

f _lD.£!~.2!1~9f tf.e :?Co

institutions rlnd th:=ir functinr.r

~i

Sor-1e of the

.Ll t.e rr.entio:1eci. here.

IT.o~t

irr.oortant

The trecty uf

the '.uropean Sccnomic C::>Jr.munitv (<·~.C) or ~vi.des the effort's to><ards
econorllic intepr;;t'0r. over

cvoxrrtion \\·r.lcP
u~e

followin~""

1.

me.. in

~'emov~l

~

<'l

trc.r..sition perlvd of 1.? to 15

year~.

lhe

C ol['n.-. to C'Cr.ieve ln trree diffe r ent sta-es hes
:70&1~

c.n.:i ob2t.c• i ves:

of tari..,fs DnJ

quC!nt~t;.•ive

restrictior.s v.:itt-•in

the comrr.unity .

2.

rreation of a
oolicy ;;rainst

J.

cO~$-Cn

t~.ird

eY.ter~?l

tcriff

tn~

e uniform trade

cocmt r iEs

.-..bolition of re!'!triction

on the rr.overr..ent of facto r s of

proJ.Jction (later, ser..:ices, ca'r>ital) ·... ithin tt-e Cort ..1'ICn
;.~.;

ri<e t a rea •

Cvordine:. tier of corr""'.O!"l ::>oliciP.s in

d

r--ricu lture an::i tr.sffic .

-,:otab_ishrr:cr::t of co:nrr.on :or.ot.titior. ri.!le:: t.o rr.aint.sir: co.apetition

in U.c '""rkf't.
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~.

ec <- n~rr.ic

Coordination of

oolicies of the meo:ber countries

in order to mslntc.ir. to;..:lanLe of

7o

Squaliz~tion

of

l&~

oc..y:nent~

concernjr.c econorr.ic

equ.liLriwr..
~ife

of the

Corrur.on .-;.::. rket o

Creation cf an

9.

~uropecr.

Social Fund.

Creation of ;;n :Curop9cn :nvestr.:ent ?Bnk for the development

of resources.

10 .

Association of overseas countries >ith the Co!l".mon olc.rket to
improve trBde and economic an:l soci~l development.;,

For the performance of tr.ese ocj,cti ves trP. t r eat.·
est,;IJ:!.ishment of several

in~t.J

;->rov~ded

the

tutions:

a) The Assembly - the Suroneon P«rli;;rr.ent, •hich represents the
local ana r,;;tior,;,l interests of tr.e n1en.bers of the natiorwl
oarli"~TCents.

b) The -..ouncil - corn:"'osed bj· lfl8!1.bers of tt·.e governn:ents of the
six merr.ber countries , anu. represent.inf• tt.e interests of U e
t:ove rnme n ts.

c) 'ihe Cmr.mission - tr..; suora-n<·Lonal :european executive institution .
~nd

!'his u,o5t important coJy is independent cf tte Council

the member

govet~nme:nts,

confidence of the

~uropec.n

but is sutject to the control and

Parliament .

The nine represer.t&tives of the Cor.-.mission
f"lEnt of the tteiTiber states.

~acr.

apoointed by "e;ree -

re.p·resen·ative of thE

a director&te for the iifferent fields of
9 frerty of U.e "":C
953B/l/5?/4 , 9russels .

~re

Corr~..."Tiiss:ion

r.eads

<d~TCinistration:

(E'urJoe~n .conomic Ccmrmnits).

'7C ?ubli cation
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l. lnterr.&l .. ork"t

Co!ll;>etition

J.

Social affairs

I~.

l griculture

5.

Transport

~

Cverse~s

countries

c~d

tar itories

? . _:.Xterr.:;l relc.t-"-vns
....co:lorr.ic .snd fir.onci2l af!"'rJirs
~droir.istrction

j.

The Comrr•ission r.as t.o supervise the appli~o,tion of th~ treaty with
;;ll decisions on technical oroblen:s.

lt reoorts to the Co1mcil on basic

ciecisior4s t.na exercises po"We:-s in its executive tasks.

The Commission has tre
centers ,

e~nd

f

ssistd.nce of severtl corrur.l t lees, ace:ncies ,

!'una's, •,.,: hich elaborate and prepo re its decisions .

Another t-·u!=lrd - ncjtionrl institution is t.he 2urcoecr. Court of Justice,

;.hicr, has th" task of interrretinr;
judiciol

c~ses

tr.~

tre.;,ty and U.c settlement cf

resultinc fr·om tr.e developa.tn

of

tr.~

corr.l'".unity cn:i He

application of its rules.
The hi.otorical develooment of European economic inte!•ntion has
given a rather i!1loortAr.t L.oosition to the l i.;;h Authority of the Coal and
Steel Community (~esc).

,.fto;r tL,c founaation of tr.e 'Curope;,n Colll!',on

Xarket (f:-c) tLis Hirh .-,Jtrorit;; ranks ab:ost on the same level as the
Common H~rket Commission ( tne executive organ of U:e Common ~:arket).
2esides tl."

C.>C, there. is the -llropePn

n

tou.ic ~nergy Con,m1mi ty ("' "rtl.TC:·:)
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\on.ich coor..1inates inde.,l?ndently tr.A u.se of nuclear ;JOVJer

developmen ... in the Co:r.mcn :·.arket.
instl tutions in tr.e Cornman }.e:.rket. .

&.n~

its

rht:.s l .ere nre tf.ree mc.in executive
Tf.t. caordin.:;,tion of all C.:omr..on

:•.arket instituLions is still in tr.c oto,;e of

eYoe!"ir,ent~tion .

tlthough

there ure mcny rules an::..i provisl ens ln the tre2ty , some forms of cooper[ tion hove coJr.e out differently tr rn exue cted.
A l trou~r. tre Co=unity t:r s been accepted ~s an economic
reality sooner tnar. ~ny ~eo:--le had anticipoteci , its in~titu 
tions L<ovt: developed rather less SUl)!"<nationolly tr.an rr.a ny h~d
ho!'ec. The Corrmission r..s s :l.ore , cn~...t more subst~nti.::. l , po~ers
then a corver.tion<l ir.te1-r.~ ional secretariat , tut fer mo..:t
matters the !)ower of aecisior. resiCles in the Council of
i·lnioters. r'urtr.errr.or~ tt.'-' Comnizsion , like the high ;.utr.ori ty
of tr.e Coal c.nd J.teel Ccru:.uni ty , hbs fauna tfat !Jrot;rest- is m<;de
more rapiJly ;;nj more ef.!.'e=ct i ve ly if there is alma~ t continuous
consultation Lety.·een the staff of tr.t Commission and e.xperts
e n d officers !'ro:r, the m.: tior~c:l bOvernments . r. mixed kind of
operation v.itb elc:r,t:nts of supranQtion.;, 1 and. elen,tmts of con ventional interc;ovt::rr.JH:ntcl r.<=!(Otlntions hos thus e nvolved in
tl~e Co:•.Ji.ur..:. t} .
The :o:r..:r.ission is U.e in~ t.i& tor of new J:;ronos.;ls
in tL fields covared by tr:~ Tre< ty , but nt a f•irly e&rly str.ge
and thereafter ali:.o.:-.t continuo . . sl,.; , tr.e C...orr.mission works clo!3ely
'"'- t i" the n& ticn? l ,·overnments l n 'erfectin;: i s pro:>osals; it
S8...L..J.Vffi ~c.nfror:ts -t.r.. Council of r· ir.ist& r s ""ith plans lo."hich
L V"' teen •..;orked out by thP C.on.r !.sslon st.:iff entirely inde. e:--,d entl.v of r.. tional IYOVerr.ments .
·.ixed comrrllttees drc:wn in part
fror tl-.t:: n· tion.:: l P'overnment!S ere too a;:. the r.1le rather thar.
thE; exception .
:..ltr.ouf!. tf:e tr:P.thc•:i of ~ot~k 1 s tr.us ratter :liffcrent
rrom t.hat envisaged by tb:" · 'lrooean federalists , it woulLl be
a miE:tDke to ur.derest:mr~te • r r:omrnission. !?ecau~.H:' of its
r·i··rt to '"'~I"Ooose , ~ rjrf.t enst,rined in tr.e Treaty , l.t ce:n be
ar
.:. c: £n ef.,..ectl·;e f'oc-d en ... -verr.mentf: . ThroJgf its right to
havt! direct recourse to the "h.uropean T")arliarrlentary Assen~bly
and t .e !:'Ublic it c<on ana does &pneal over the heads o f tr.e
~overnments to the ~uropean sentiment and t h[tt is strong in
all si> countries. :-oreover , the Con-rnisfion ' s oronos.c.:ls are
bd.st:d on .;:, conceot .~f it~ f'.lnctlontJ v;t-.ict is fu~dc:n.o::ntally
different fro1. that o::er;.tinr· in :r.ost internc.tional org<--.ni?at_on . Tl-:ey ~re not Jes· t nb':J :o-:Erely to reconcjle ne.tional
oo~itLons.
Trey are , rother , ue~l neo to lay th~ bcsis lvr
cv.u:or. oclic~.es- - pol ... cies wh1ch c.re not rr.erely the least corr. mor.
aeno.r. ~ r.c tor of no tion.sl " osi t ions, desL;ne.i to ore serve sep. rate
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r.ational entities in " Ft:; te cf oeaceful coexistence ,
but rather policies ·,;~cse ai11 is to create a new economic
entity. T'his is a fundarr.entol point and ona which is
not challen6ed w~thin the Community , lO
\\i t h reg•rd to ir,vest.:r.snt in the Lor..mon Xarke t , which will be
treated later on, some remares
necess<ory .
end

~bout ~he

C.uropean Investment Bank are

This bank is "n independent institution , which grants loans ,

g~rirantees

on a nor - rofit-makinf tasis, i n t he f ollowin g fields:

?rejects for the

develop~ent o~

modernization and change of

less developed regionE , p rojects for

product~on

by the development of the Common

for enterprises which are affected

~.arket,

and orojects which have a common

interest for several member states.

!·:ember countries an

publjc or private firrr,s can receive loans

if tl e investment project is loc<ted in the Common ;•.a r ket .

This is also

true of foreign private firrr.s whict. are residents in the area.

The

capital of the ba'nk is contributed by the rnc3.ber countries «s well as
the markets .
Last July (1::>61) tL BaTik successfully floated its first
oublic issue to .s nor-. ina 1 omount of Fls . 50 rr.• on the Amsterdam
markel. r.edemption 1s :n 2C yean, the rate 4 . 5~. and the
orice of issue is lOCi. ""' to no~.: the bank has &pproved 17
loans totallinc 1~7 . uni t.s of account , an ave race of about
8 m. for each lo,r. The n tic of tr.e Bank ' s loans 1~ invest ments vcries widely rround an average of about 15%.
It cen be expected thbt the activity of the bank wi l l be extended

also to count ries associated •l th the Common ,\;;rket ,

10 Joint ':.~onomic Con1<i ttee , Conrress of the United States , : The
Eurooean ~cor.ornic Commur.ity ond t.t-.e l.'r.ited .ltates , to.'e:.sh . 1961 , !'jo . 76810 ,

P·

z? .

11Pa r ide :ormentini ,
Nov . 27, 1961 , p . 5?,

"Investment 2ank ' s Function," Findncial Time s,
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~he

":-c as a custorr,s ur.ion.

"'r.e most outst&ndine challenge

~·t:irkE"t'

"'or the w·orld is tr.e r::om-.on

custorr.s urtion

field muci. has been acrieved alreed;;.
time limit&tion.

ch3r:"~cter.

Irj this

The Treaty, as sirne>d , has r.o

The perioj of transition , 1? t o 1.5 years, contains

three sta-e.s of f our years eocb, ;;ith t!".e possibility of exter.dint. it
to 15 years.

vJrinr this P"riod interncl tariff restrictions will be

abolished and the external tariff wall will be established .
"'!.e bosls fer tariff reductions was Jan112ry l, 19.57. Ey the end
of tt:e !'1 rst period , inter"lal tariffs were to be reduced by 3C' ; tr.e
sa;r,e is to r.appen after thl second period.
in(" tariff dut

ie~

h~s

The abolition of the remain-

to t<o decided by the Council. .. c.oehrations •ith

regard to tariff mani,ouldU ons will Le possible and hnve alre&dy t;,ken
fhe first tari ff cut of )0'' on tr~de bet1.een the member countries

place.
"'·~s

th~

actuc.lly rr.ade cne year .;heud o!'
ma~r

ations

follow in the rut

tr8

tin.e schedule .

nn...:: mcy shorten the

Ct:1er acceler-

~eric

of tre:.nsition.

The othe- essential crlterior. of trr custo"'s union is the conJl',on
externcl tarif!'.
\o:lll be

c~lcul~ted

four t ariff &reas:
date

i~

Tl.is tarj

rr,

accordin~

to the rules of the

'~J..TT ,

ir: the aritro,.,tlc·l <•ve r are of the tariffs of tt·
92~SLU),

?ranc~.

Cf3in January l, 1957.

If

~t

Ttaly, and Germany.

The basic

that tiMe trs following duties

existed f'cr a CPrtain corr.:no ~litj• - - ·'":e"1'!1en:v , 11.1 ; Italy, 1:1<; ~rar.ce ,

lT;;

!JF.:-J1>Ll'), 5 ·; - the new corr,n:on ta~iff ,;o•Jld be the arithmetic avera£e or
13, •
'!'t-is calculG;tion, of

c:..~u r sc ,

cc;nnot be aoplied to oil con.moaities .

Tt.erefore u •,.; hole li~t o: soec:...al regulc:.tions CJnci exceotions is oro vided.
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;(aximwr. limits
ir.t

~or

tcriff .:>ut ies ;;re fixed in thE treaty for the follo1<-

co: .n.oui ty {;roups:
{8W'

lnoreani~
r-~nic

i.,ist B

300(lbo

10,

!...ist

c

che:nic~ls

15.:~

Li 3t

!;

25':

List

.,...emi - fi:-.ished

l

J<

moterir:.ls

ct-.err.ic~ls

~

.uists , , r • .:n.::i -: are: o !roCrtter of S"')eciol nef:ot iztions e1nci of
.~"'PC"id

9rccedure .

cO'Irtr~£s

Ir: tt.ese .!.isls certoi r:. circunstances in the rr.e:nber

c..no olreaay

exisvn~

f:e ccnJllon

t-~terncl

':!.

manufactured tobccco ono

tc:r-iff situcticns \,'ill be considered.
tariff bi" s been t.:orked out excep t for
')~t roleum

roducts , and t he fi r s t

stetos to;,;ara b ri nglf'[" it into effect were taken in July 196C ,
18 months ahead of schedule . Since Lecember 31 , 1960, the
merr.Cers he. ve raised or lov.:erej their nation;,l duties to
re duce the differ'3nces he tween them and the common e:xterna 1
tariff by JO perc~nt .
In sr.ort , the custo!':s union nrovis~ons of t he treaty have
bee:; carried oat srr1oot ....y ann v..·ell ~r.e::Jd o: schedule . Cnly
a !'~E>'·' tect.nical v:olatiL'n~ of th~ tari.:'f and quot& ?revisions
of U.e t..re[. ty rave OCC l!Tt·J : na these are mostly in process of
con·ection . Tte fe&rs of thit·d countries when the treaty was
'::leinP drafted th t n.., o.C1;bers mi,•h' po s tpone the f orm;; tion of
t .... P -:ustoms union by e:xcessivt: 'lSa of the esccpe clauses heove
1 roven g-roundless .
~,t tr.e tir.~.e the tre· t~ r..~.;s beinG n~Potieted, cmothar
c r.L:e!~n was tr.e:t tt·.t Co!'!".."",Jr.ity n.i. ._ t. !Jrove im·.-ard -looking
dna protection!.st .
h,:''."1ln tr.e recora to date is r eassurin,J .
·ndc:t· lbe, treaty , tt.c con.~.on ext.,rn:.l tariff >~as to be, based
on the &ver· re of tr.c n:. tion;.l t;;riffs, .,>. c ept for certain sensi tivt: iterr.~ (sneclfi"3J in list 1), a·~rerj·J~>: to the trt aty, for
wt ic\ Jcties Kere t<' te ~ •r" ccJ . The Slx t:ave now fiJ<ed eenerally
lower external tc:!'iff... f;...t· t.1e .List J co1r.rno:. d ties tL,n hi!d teen
eY;--ected . and in gener· 1 have sr.o"'n E: consi..deratle ""illingness
t) rejuce U.t extern;;~ t;r~"f.
"n :..ay 1':160 , 1<Len tr.e tariff
t ~r,et.eble WES sr-eeded. up ' U.e )iy ar r ~ed provisionally to reduce
t ... ~ ext~rnal tariff by 2C :Jercent .Jnd t.&ve used this cs the
'osis in t;,!--inc thf' Lrst st,.rs t.-, conform national tariffs
'1 t~ the corr... on tar:.. f:.
.·.r.etr.e-:r tr is ? .... oorcent red~ction
•,..iLL bb fully .::chi~vei 'l ,en ... s en tf.e outc')~.e of tr.e cJrrer.t
1
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~~TT negotiations an~ tte ~illln~ness of other countries ,
esoecially the •·ni t"d ~tate~ , to make reciproco;l tariff
concessions.l2

Jt should be mer.tioneo that the

co~~on

tariff wall will affect

tl.e flow of (;ooJs ir.to the Common .. <·rket in a different way .
ir.portont because partly this effect has to be considered in
cisions o"' busines<' in tr.e nor: - membe r countries .

This is
th~

de -

Germany and tt.e

2i:.IJSLl:). countries !-:ad tefor·.; the establishment of tf.e corr.mon external

t&riff re.J."tively low e>:terr .. - t«r.rfs.
F"rnnce: had cc.n.parotivsl.

ri

.L~.-r lo:~t•iffs ..

vn tl.e otl:er hana , lt;;ly <:na
-:'Lus , lf the averabe level

of the camPIOn tijriff is C<ilculc..teO , tariff rates in 'J-ermany and t.r.e
B!:.::LL'). countries tend to riso and tariff r&tes in <taly <.nd France

will d-:crease.

Sut it Y.C:s olvious in recent years that }e:rffi£iny c.na

tl':e B!';''ELUJ. countries
now

th~

had the higrest import r ates in Europe so that

biggest port of tl-.c' .urone<>n im')orts will rr.eet lh• hi£her external

tariff.
?roblems of European :.Jconomic In tesra tion
rd .2evelooment

To

underst~nJ

tr.e tendencies ln Unlled rtates f·Jreifn investment in

Surope it is necessary to menlion >t lE·ast some of the basic difficulties
and latest dev.;,lonments •.r.ich occurred in the march toward 2uropean
integra ti or. .
Coordi nction of

econo~ic

oolicies

Cne of tt:e problems of

ture in s.oriculture in the

.:.:urope~n

me~tber

i!ltet;rc.tion is the different struc -

countries.

1 2 Joint Committ~e , op. cit. , p . 3~ .

l.bolition of t r ade
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restrictions has been slower in this fi_eld than in the industric.l sector .
CoUUT.on ?gric•Jltural policy is still in the early stage of development.
11.grj cultur&l areas often r.ave ea relotively lo\o.

inco:~e

level

c.~na

prices

of ag r icultural goods are fixed by imoort restrictions c.nd subsidies,
The differences in price and productivity in
considerable c.nJ cannot be equ8lized
oolitica l repercussions.

ra.-,i~l.>'

tn~

!'.ambE-r countries are

without economic <no

>.no so,-.et:Cmes it has seemea that the p:-o,;ress

of the whole Corrunon ,.. a rket program has been delayed by the agricultural
problem .

This was <'lso sl.o.-n in tl:e neroti; tions for

the second staffe of the Corur.on

~:arket

wr.ich finally

tn~

tegir.nin;: of

start~a

on January 1 ,

196? , desoite san.e delay in the negoti ti::;ns .
Another problem is tr e c ordinc. tion of the !..uropean energy policy ,
which until now has not bePn very successful.
the mutual substitution

o~

Liffic•Jlties er~sinc fraiL

the energy- bearers c.re no• to be settled by

the ?uropean Coal and ~teel Community ana the r:.Ln:rTCh , by the establishment of an -nerr;v balance for U.e Common !·.arket.
The Community has rr.<de only limi ed headl<ay ln developing common policies in other fieljs. On the orovisions to
contr.J l cartels &.nd t ther orivote restr1::tj ons tt~ Commission
has done preliminary '·•'<'rk nd submitted to tr:~ Council of
;,inister tr.eo first rer:>l<t.jon~. Initial ste;>S have also beoen
t aken to r·emove restr1 ctions on c;, ... i t<?.l rr.ovements , on the
ri,;ht of residents in an~ men,ber to estallish business or
supply services in other p;;rts of tt:e Col!'.man Market , and on
the mobility of labor in tre Comrr.ur.it;; . h st~rt has like•ise
been maae in converting action am'r· tt:e monet2r> authorities
of the Six ana in nevelo;>in·:; a cor.'"I!T'.on comrr.erci&l policj.
In eeneral the ~uropear. Community h2s enjoyed ~iCh levels
of... E::conomic act.i vity, trade, end c:ro\o.tb since its formation.
"!.' r ade within the Commor. Yarket has been expanding dr~n.c.tically;

anJ t.rade with theo l:nitea .tates ord the rest of :.urope has
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also Fro"n. The Conuounity hos been ?,ro,.inp much more
raoidly tr.2n the Lnited .Ct2tes or Eritain, "'Y"landin;; its
sh<>re of "crld tr;;de, and stea.:i~ly bt..i lding up its "lonetary
reserves _13

;'-eaction to tf.e Common \arket:
ec~no:tic

.c.r'kPi •,.,;Cis not the only ore·

The Co:--....:non

tried to

F.r"!'t. and

d:visicn in Eurooe

ii"''J!"OVO

ec·Jnc;o:\c cooper&tic·ri .

in 2urop~ w.;herc countries

The first

of success in

si'"nS

tbo Col".mon '·arket crea led irterest in the non- member countries in Europe .
As earlv as l)'if Ue O"SC examineJ t t.e possibilities of cooper<tion

tetweer the ""'ro . ~ected Co·rn(';n \arKet [n':) the oth( . . .
and dec1areJ t·
Area .

~P.c'~r.jcal

nos ibillty :-;r

:'t'l

~urooe&n

countries

all - :::uropean ;<"ree 'Traje

;,ft.<>r thi ,. cxa:rinc t ion mutu,;l ne,:oti 'ti ons took place but dld

not sno" an.:l success.

;..as Jiven up

~nd

'!'te j.?l<:n of a com9lex £uropenn

:reo Trnde "'rea

seven c ... untries, .,,;hich foe various rec.sc.ns ct-.ose to

remain outside the Com'llon :•:arket , fuunded ir, 15159 the ;;;urope<.n i"re " Trade

".ssociation (:.F'TA) .

These

v:ercl

hustri:- , Denrr.;rk , ~~on:ay , Por tu gal , ,:,weden ,
The rr,err.ber countries ar.- r eed to

.3·.-.ritzerlc: nO. onJ the :Jnite:.J (.int;:iom.

abclisf' tr.:riffs .::n-:1. :::iuc;,ti tc::~• ive rt:::strictjons artong tt.err.selves Lut aid
not plan to eslal::lisr. " conJwn external tariff 3[<.inst non -member

countries as w&s true of

th·~ cu.stcn~

1:..nion of tr_e Com.:non

~~arkat.

The

Ef-TA Pe:re€ment (~tockhol--:: Convent.: on) t.;; s ::. so orovisions for competition ,

for so-(.:r.llcd rules of or:.rir , .:-.nd 1,uotas an,J exceptions for ogricult.1re
and fist.int.

Tt:e theoreticol

aoarcac~.

tc tr.is forn. of econon.ic cooper-

.stion Inay also be cnlled fur.ctJ.onal , tecause
for

supr2 - n~tional

t~e

r<.F'T;;_ has no 9rcvisions

insti:uticns like tr-s Com:r.on Market.

})Joint ~om-,ittee , oo. dt. , ' · 8 .

2)

The firs t tariff reduction among the SFTA countries on July 1 ,

19(0, ;;as tt:e <ns;;e r to Lhc second tariff reduction of tr.e Common
Further tariff reductions have been plan ned until 1970 .

Ea rket .

This

time schedule should enable the '.FT.~ members to loo:er their tariffs in
tte sarr.e periods and

w~ th

the snr.e

s~eed

as the Common ::a r ket..

As tr.is economic divis ion in :·estern :'urope becarroe a reality, a
t'r eat de?l of uncertainty developed amonr ··ur opean 2nC:
busines s.

non-~uropean

Giscu ssion arose proposing the combin;, tior. of Si: C a nd :;_ FTA ,

and fo r e ca stine severe political and econo,.,ic difficulties i f the two
bloc s in 'urooe continued.

It was obvious thot both organi?ations ;;ere

important e conomic areas >ith large
<oble econo;r,ic

~;rowtr.

&nd

~arkets ,

ccnsider~ble

The Cuter Sever countries, of ccur.sc ,
trc,de wit)--, tl.e Ccn.rrlon
~.a rke t

~.arkE:t.

an~

both showed & consider-

;;ctivities on the world markets .
~re

birhly deper.dent on their

Tt.._ir pert of trade .,i th tr.e- Corr..non

is bigger than thot 'dU. lr.e rest of the wot'ld ,
I t was fe n rea tl ,<t the

~re<.otion

of the two blocs would cat.se a

dangerous degree of trade -:iiversion •,;l-.ich coula noL be co.,,pens&ted by
any traJe creotion e

This could

r..::.ve an important irr.pact on the flo'-'· of

ca pitol (investment s ) to £urope and its distribution on the ~urope an
continent.

This will be further discu ssed below,

The in.portance c f the wt:olG develooment in 0 urope s ho uld be seen
on re l,;tion to t he other economic powers in t he "orld,
ta ble fives

~n

The f ollowing

impression of the position of the Suropean economic areas

in c on:norison with U.a L'nited :tates anJ the

~ oviet

Union .
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Table l.

Western Europe, the United States and the USSR in perspective, 1960

EEC

EFTA

Area (mil.sq.miles)

0.5

0.5

Population (mil.)

169

Western
Europe

USA

USSR

1.6

3.6

7.9

90

328

181

214

Gross national product
Total (billion dol.) 181
Per capita (do11ar~)l,O?l

104
1,156

302
1,013

504
2,785

Steel (mil.short tons)

80

35

118

99

72

Electricity (bil.kwh)

271

226

520

840

292

Automobile output(mil,)

3.4

1.5

4.9

6.7

0.1

19

15

23

20

6

Gold reserves (bil.dol.) 9.4

6.1

16.0

17.8

Exports (bil.dollars)

8

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.

n.a. : not available
Source: First National City Bank, Monthly Letter, October 1961,
p. 118.

a
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Table 2 .

EEC and EFTA - destination of exports in 1959

Destination percent
Country

EEC

EFTA

Rest of
world

J2

22

46

28
27
44
46
27

27
14
24
16
22

45
59
J2
J8
51

2J

18

59

15
Jl
40
JO
49
26
2J

10
J4
15
41
12
J9
17

J5
45
29
J9
J5
60

~

Total exports
Germany
France
Nethe rlands
Belgium-Luxemburg
Italy
EFTA
Total exports
United Kingdom
Sweden
Switzerland
Denmark
Austria
Norway
Portugal
Source :

75

The American Bankers Assoc., "Report of the Chairman of the
Advisory and International Committee ," International Financial
Developments, Fall 1960 Issue, p . 11.
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r.lso , the

~rowth

rates of the GNP

~r.d

industrial production over

a larger period v-:.11 fi'\P an i:uoortc.nt. lmDressicr. of the integration

effect .

:n ".estern :,;urope , business and economic life had anticioated

already the cooperation before the leral f-e'T.ework wa·s established by
political a;;reements.

Thus always the practical integration was for

at.eoj of its schedules , at least in the l'l<lin industri&l areas.

(See

Tal>le ; . )
•:ext to the enl2rg-=:r:c·n' of markets, the apolication of rr.ass pro d.uction w;..s perha9s the rnost irnportGnt source of economic t!TOhth in
.·.~stern

\urope .

The growtt of output oi' lebo!" force frorr. 1:,.50 to 1958

sbows a consiae r ably higher «rnual rate in :.estern l=-urope than in the
onited States.

( >ee Table 4 .)

Associ~

tion of overseas ter-ritories &nd other
comtri,r-s wit!. the Corwnon :.c. rket
,;es ite the optimistic future aspects of the eco!lOtnic development

of i':ur ope n.any problerr:s ren10in to be solved.

The Co!T'.'llon :·.;;rket has

laree otli£ations to its associated countries which were
the Co:mr.uni ty t!.roc:rh France, 3elgi um , anJ The

brou~ht

:!eth~rlancis.

into

Tt.ese

countries 're :nostly underdev..;loped, and scn.e of tr.em Ere not independent .
r~or

tr.ese countries the Corr1mon i·:arke

provides certain forn.s of

associction •hich are reeul,ted in artlcles 131-1}6 and Annex IV of the
Trect.v.

, t tf.E: ti:TJe of the

foan.lin~

of the Com.-r.on }.arket these t.erri-

torjes '-'·ere:

:!"v r:·: Codst , ..r.,....f::homey , Lauretr;nia , tr.e
J~::cr

Volta.

~.iger,

Clnd the
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Table 3.

Growth rates : GNP and industrial production, Western
Europe and the United States, 1901-13, 1925-38, 1948-59

Country

Average annual growth (in percent)
Gross national Eroduct
Industrial £reduction
1901-13 1925-38 1948-59
1901-lJ 1925-38
1948-59

Austria

b
n.a.

n.a.

7.6

n.a.

1.2

10.1

Belgium

n.a.

n.a.

3.0

J.3

1.5

2.9

Denmark

3.4

2 .6

3.0

n.s.

3.2

4.6

France

n.a.

n.a.

5.2

4.3

0, 2

6.4

i-lest Germany

1.9

2.8

9 .3

4.7

4.0

12.6

5.2

2.0

8.9

Italy

2.2

1.8

5-7

Netherlands

2.6

l.J

4.8

n.a.

).7

6.2

Norway

2.6

3.4

3.6

4.4

2.8

5.7

Sweden

n.a.

J.C

3.6

n.a.

5.8

3.1

United Kingdom

1.5

2.5

2.5

2. 6

3 .6

United States

).4

1.0

).4

5.4

2.9
__ a

8

J.3

Decline . in growth rate.

bn.a. = not available.
Source• Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro, ~arterly Review, June 1960.
International Financial Developments, Fall Issue 1960, Reoort
of the Chairman of the Advisory and International Committee,
The American Bankers ><ssoc., p. 11.
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Table 4.

Growth of output of labor force 1950-58 in EEC, EFTA,
United States, Canada, and Japan

Growth
of output
(Percent

Country

per annum)

Growth of
labor force
(Percent
per annum )

Growth of output per worker
(Percent
per annum)

Productive
investment
ratio a
(Percent)

7.9

2.4

16.8

Germany (Fed7.4
eral Republic)

2.1

13.0

Italy

5.5

1.0

4.5

12.6

Netherlands

4.5

1.2

).3

14.5

France

4.3

.6

3.7

11.6

Canada

4,0

2. 2

1.8

14. 2

United States

}.3

1.0

2 .3

Norway

3.0

.4

2.6

21.0

Belgium

2.9

.J

2.6

9.0

Sweden

2.9

.4

2.5

11.8

Denmark

2.3

.4

1.9

12.4

United Kingdom

2.2

.9

1.3

9.9

Japan

8

This is the ratio of gross fixed domestic capital formation, exhibitive housing, and government capital outlays to gross domestic
product in terms of constant prices.
Source: Financial Times, July 31, 1961. Also
Joint Committe, Congress of the U.S., The European Economic
Comrr.unity and the U.S.A., w,.shin gton 1961, No. 76810, p. 24.
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French Equitorial Africa:

The Middle Congo, Ubangi-

Shari, Chad, and Gaboon .
St. Pierre and i1iquelon , The Cornaro Archipelago,
lw dagascar and dependencies, the French Somali Coast,
New Caledonia and dependencies, the French Settlements
in Oceania, the Southern and Antarctic Territories,
Togoland, the
Cameroons, the

~rench
0

Trusteeship Territory in the

elgian Congo , Ruana-\Jrundi, the Italian

Trusteeship Territory in Somaliland, and Dutch New
Guinea.

The purpose of this association is

tr~

economic and social develop-

ment of these countries and their close relation to the Common
InstrQ~ents

~;arket .

are trade and tariff policies which include trade advantages

a nd lon g-terra financi al aids.

The Common

l"~arket

established a European

Development Fund with a fir st 5- year assistance program amounting to
$581 million contributed by the six member countries.

Gther outside

countries like Greece and Turkey will ha ve a similar form of association.
The extent of other association will have an important impact on
the regionalism of the Common harket , which was designed for a group in
Europe a lthough the treaty o:)ens the door toward the free entry of other
n.:ations.
Deep~ r

than the geographical differ·ences and distances which might

be si gnifica nt for the se coming associations are the problems which arise
out of the different levels of econoffiiC development, different economic
structures and rates of gr owth .

JO
!':nlargement of the Common Market
At the end of 1961 Great Britain applied for full membership in
the Common Market , and indicated its readiness to abandon the EFTA and
to accept the basic economic and political objectives of the EEC.
members of the EFTA

(Denm~rk,

Other

Noroay) will follow; others like Sweden,

Austria and Switzerland, with strong traditional neutralist policies,
have applied for a

t ;~e

of association which will have to be set up.

Economic growth in the Common

~.arket

countries was the attraction for joinine.

and stagnation in some third
Political factors, bringing

forward the ide• of centralized and united power based on an economic
background in \\estern 2urope, have also been im;>ortant.

Nevert heless ,

the entry of these countries into the Common Marke t will not be easy,
nor will problems become easier during the expected long periods of
ne got iations.
l.

The following problems are exam;>les:

The problem of trade in foodstuffs (especially wheat, meat
and dairy products ) from ;. ustralia , New Zealand , and Canada,

which
2.

no~

enjoy free entry into the British market.

The problem of trade in tropical agricultural products
and raw material, especially from the

ne~er

Commonwealth

members4

).

The problem of low wage manufacturers from developing
Commonwealth members.

4.

The problem of ad justing

~ritish

agriculture and support

methods to the Common Market progran ••
5.

The arrangements to protect the legitimate interests of other

Jl
EFTA members who are unable to.join the European
Community .

14

Other problems may be mentioned here:

The possible impact of

the acceleration of the Common Y-•rket transition period; changes of
influence in the top decisions by "redistributions of the politic& 1
balance of interest"in the CoMunity which themselves may alter the
whole structure .of the Community; difficulties of adainistration in
the enlarged area; differences in the law structure between Great Britain
and the continent (EEC is based on Roman law; Great 3ritain on the AngloSaxon law).

Th~

r&lation to the rest of the world will be determined by

the ability of the enlarged

Co~non

V.arket to act as a single unit which

asks for the development of more executive power and responsibility in
the Community .
Cn the other hand there would be an enormous combine of po litical
econo:nic and stra te gic power in \·.estarn E'J.rope which could take over some
of the obligations of the whole Atlantic Community, which now are carried
by the Cnited States .
If Britain joins the C.ormnon I·:arket the new "Seven" would
have a population of 222 million people, compared with 215
million in Russia and 184 million in the United States . This
year (1961 ), the Cormnon l'.arket 1 s six countries olus Britain
will produce over 112 millions of steel, compar~d with 78
million tons for Russia and perhaps less than 100 million
tons for the USJ...
The scope of an expanded Common MarkeL would extend far
beyono the. seven nations directly involved. The Common Narke t
Six already are associated with 16 countries and dependencies-states •hich are, or were, colonies of france, Belgium , and
Holland . Huch of the British Commonwealth, a world tradin t:
14

Joint _conomic Committee, op. cit ., p. 26.
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area of more than 60 countries and territories with a
copulation over 750 million people , may become associated
in some degree with the Common }iarket, too, as negotiotions
proceed with the United ~ngdom,l5

Relati on of the enlarged
the United States

Com~n

Xarket to

?ublic opinion thinks in terms of ,;an enlarged Common Xa rket"
~hich

will contain at least Jreot Britain , Denma rk, Norway , and Ireland,

ano has moved more rapidly forward than economic and political realities,
&ut the whole importance of such an enlarged area cannot be foreseen.
Increase of production, the establishment of bigger markets, a high rate
of

gro~th,

and favorable factors like relatively low labor costs, may

finally have a considerable impact on the world market and the distribulion of world currencies.

The high degree of interdependence of the

'"'estern economies automatically will have its ow'Tl impact on the United
States economy ,
The importance of the enlarged Common Xarket can be seen from
Table 5,

~hich

shows the economic aggregates in comparison with the

United 3tates and Canada in 1960.
Under existing conditions, the enlarged Co~non Market
be sending a fifth of its total exports to the United
States and would be obtaining a quarter of its total imports
fro~ the United States .
In turn, over )C percent of U. s.
e~ports would go to the enlarged Common Market, and it would
be the source of 27 percent of u. S. Imports. As of the end
of 1960, a fifth of U.S . private long-term investment abroad
was in the enlarged Common Market , and over two-thirds of all
private long-term foreign investment in the U. S. came from
this source.l6
~ould

l5Ray Vicker, "Brita in's ?lunge ," Wall Street Journal, Nov , 7 , 1961.
16
Joint Committee,op . cit., p . )7 .

Table 5,

Economic aggregates for the enlarged common market, Canada, and the United States, 1960

Estimated population mid-year
1960
(millions)

Country

European Economic Community
(BENELUX, France, Germany,
Italy)

GNP at
current
prices

National income
Total
Per capita
(billions)

Gold and foreign
exchange reserves
as of Sept. 1961
(billions)

169.2

$ 179.1

$130.5

$771

$ 15.3

United Kingdom

52.5

65.1

56.7

1.080

3.6

Other prospective members
or associates of EEC
(Austria,Denmark,Ireland,
Norway,Sweden,Switzerland)

30.9

38.0

30.9

1.000

4,9

252.6

282.2

218.1

863

23.8

18.0

37.1

28.3

1.572

1.9

180.7

505.2

417.5

2.310

17.5

451.3

824.5

663.9

1.471

43.2

Subtotal
Canada
United States
Grand total
Sources:

OEEC, statistical bulletins, general statistics, July and Sept., 1961;
United Nations, monthly bulletin of statistics, October 1961;
IY.P, International Financial Statistics, Nov. 1961.
Joint Committee, Congres of the United States, The European Economic Community and
the United States, Washington D. C., 1961, No . 76810, p. 36.
w
w
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In Table 6 the "integrotion effect" is not consiiereo and it is
doubtful that it can be measured at all

bec~use

of tr.e differences in

rrowth and in trade volume of the different countries.
Y~ay

Trade relations

be cr.anr;ed when inter:r&tion improves, but for the :.-e•r considered

(1960) the fig:ures show the imoortance of the trade relations between
the cnited States and the :uropean econcmic areas.
Trade vollli"e may be regarded as an indicator of economic growth.
As already rr.entionea, growth in the Corr.'llon harket in comparison with
th«t of Great Britain and the United 3tates was considerably bigh.
was also one of
thP Com.'llon

~ritain's

~.arket.

reasons for

applyin~

This

for full membership in

But it do"s not seem reasonable for the moment to

e:xroect an application from the United

:~tales

to join.

If, in the long

run, the Co:uoon harket wants to bec0me an economic unity with homogeneous
levels of internal devalopffient, ot least a certain period of protection
again"t outsiders seems to be reasonably and necessary .
is to be seen n.ainly ir.

th~

tariff wall of the Comrr.on

This

~rotection

~.arket.

Negotiations about lowerinr this tariff wall, at least for a certain
amount and certain categories of goods, have been carried out and will be
considered further.

Both sidPs agree that concessions must be recoprocal

and not llinilateralo
/,lthough no definite consequences of the European integration for
•·nit<>d <;tates business can be forecast, at least some roughly divided
fields of imoact on "nited .3tat"s exports can be listed: 1 7

17
The fj gures in th<o fcllowinr e:xplan;; lions are taken from: "The
Suropean ~.arket," "he Chase Lanhattar. Eank, New York, 1961, p . 2)"

~ew
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Table 6.

Trade relations between the United States and the enlarged
Common }:arket, 1960 (in billion dollars)

EEC exports to the United States
As percentage of EEC t otal exports
As percentage of US total imports

20
16

SEC imports from United States
As percentage of EEC total imports
As percentage of US total exports

27
19

EFTA exnorts to the United States
.ks percentage of EFTA total exports
As percentage of US total imports
EFTA imports from United States
As percentage of EFTA total imports
As percentage of US total exports
Combined SEC and EFTA exports to
the United States
As percentage of EEC and EFTA
total exports
As percentage of US total imports
Combined EFC and EFTA imports from
United State s
As percentage of EEC and EFT/, total
imports
As percentage of US total exports

$ 2. 3

3.8

1.6
17
ll

2.6
22
13
3. 9
19
27
6.4
25
31

Source: OEEC Statistical Bulletins, General Statistics, July 1961;
U. S. Dept. of Commerce, St atistical Reports , 3(61): 23-24.
U.S . Lept. of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, August ,
October, 1961.
Joint Committee, Congress of the United States, The European
Economic Community 2nd the United States , No. 76810,
(Washington, D.C.: Govt. Print. Off. , 1961) p. 37.
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One ;>art of United Stet~~ ex'>orts (about 25";) to the Common
!·.arket are in raw :nc terials like
and raw cherr.icals . !-or
more ex·1orts fror.: the

thes~

\l.hich

teYtile fibers, non-mint:r&l oils

">rocbc-ts tariffs will r&main low and even

:r.ited itates may be possible.

cnited States ex-o-ts
11.fl'l~rican

ore~,

,r

fuels, whicl• represent about

ex-;::>orts , ¥ti 1 .. rr.eet rot her 7,ore

to: ill

re:r.c.in lo;...

~:ore :.urop~a:.

qua:-~ti ty

e;c

of all

restrictions then tariffs

resources an,i these from associated

countries :r.ay be developed ;,nd be used in tr.e area.
of fuel consumption in :::u -ooe is expected.

A rapid growtn rate

Tr.e only exception rr.ay be the

consumption of coal.
The ex:oort<>tion of United

tatds food am tobacco ,

wn~cL

<lbout JOI' of total export• , iq tr.e most questionabl~ field.
;:>o licies are beginning to be coordir.at!"c.

ranges

-.gricultural

ram productivity wr.ich now

is rPlatively lo•, ma;,· be increased throu;;hout the Common l·.urket.
is also trw• 1or con.,etition in this field.

This

Total ~e~.an.:1 for food is

expected to riRe slo>•er than producti -n; <lnd a 11 sorts of protectionism
!T.ay continue for a while .

Trade rel< :ions between the United States and

the :::~c in this field are hirhly dependent on mutual negotiations and
agreements.
The bif;·est part of United .i tates
(atou t 4u' of totel

exports to the Corr.. non M~rket

. ex-orts t0 that ared) are ~nufactureo boods.

It is here th?.t tt:e co!r.rr"n tari

·wall •ill have its gre;;test impocct on

. .) . export5.
!here will be no tarif:s or restrictions for these goods within
the Cor_rr~on ~-.arket cr.rJ tr J.s :. ...... good.:>, ~!'fe:cted w~ th the c.uropeon external
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tariff will meet t he whole f ormation of European competition.

The

imuact of t he tariff on these goods is considered not to be uniform as
shown in Table

Table

7.

?.

Impact of tariffs on United States exports

Export s which could be
partly displ a ced by
European products
Machinery
Electrical e quipment
Instrument s
Finished cherr.icals
Wheat
Ani ~~l fats ond oils

Source :

Exports whic h could
be displ aced t o a lesser
extent

Those which could
be displaced scarcely
at all
Aircraft
Scrap metals

Motor vehicles
Iron and stee l

Corn and food gra ins
Tobacco
Petroleum and pr~ucts
Coal

l·ietal ores

Easic chen1icals
Cotton
Soybeans

"The New European l·:a rke t , " The Chase i1anhattan Bank, New York,

1961, p. 25.
The expectations of United State s business will certainly be influenced
by those consider ations .

Many American firms see not only the danger of

losing their me rket in Europe but also in other areas of the world, where
the Common Market countrie s ar e competitors.

The advantages of the

European competitors are obviously considerable; American business therefore will be confronted with the alternative of finding new ways of
competine or will lose substantial onrts of its fields of activity.
lt'ith the development of integration and cooperation in Europe ,
Americ an direct participation in European business grew up fast.

American

38
irvestmert shifted from "outh tmerica and C:re;;t
continent to p<>rticipate in Europe
;,ithir the

int~,;r~ted

areas.

1

5

~cC

Yet tr.ere has been great

and the EFTA bloc.

to tr.e '-uropean

growth and to be abl"' to compete

>r.ere tc. ro anoi wre re to ir.vest, because
into the

B rit~in

~urope ~<as

uncert~inty

economically divided

ln order to be represented in both, a

tot<l united 3tates business participation in

~urope

has to be divided .

Cften the deterl'lir.;;tion of location was more influenced by "tl".inking in
blocs" than by Economic reasons.

The double enragement of '',S , business

end ne big absorption of U,:S. caoital (although it is in some respects
surpassed no• by the develooment cf integration and association in ~urope)
has r<ised the question of the forms of participation.

,,ttractiv e invest-

rr:ent r·oss1l ~ li ties in !:urope hav€> been so numerous that C . S. business has
had tc look for otr.er for•.s of particioa t ion which l<ould be less c<tpi talabsorbinc .

)9

United

~tbLes econo~ic ·~rti~ip>ticn

in Eurore hos taken

sev~rol

forr..s. all o:' whic!· r.c:ve h.:_.d t.b.- ir puroosf: tht: exr ort of :-.:?lF'rican

ccono:r.ic attlvlty 3na t·J.s!.ness Expansion .
.:·orJ

of gooas, !;er\i.Ce::-, o:.·r. ...I

The

!'1~ct

of

cern o
in

1
•

it<..l , or;. cor'!Lin£-ti.or cf tr.e5e .

..1ropec,n e.:o om..:.c

h-=s alreuc:.J l aen rr.E:rtio

~...tivity atro~a

c~

f...

ot".c;· tt-.er.

T:-

TLis exrort has tdken the

h

.::.yx--t~

intt:'{T~.ticn

n thP fJ.O\o! of L'

~

section cr. "ftect>"nt ...Je,;eloprr,ents in

cf

~ocJs

1o:il.!. te treDteC.

The con-

thi!=' sectior. is ·...:::tf ~' • • fo!"ei,-r ir:ve:str..crt. c..n-4 its importance
E: .

1 Pasic :r.~teritl an <iot.<i ft...r thi~. E"X""'lanatior oepF-.-:j c..t l0c.st
oartly on th· fcllov.::n
JOt:.""ces ·
'J. ·~
u~lr.t:S!:J -rJVt t
r t .. ir. !'"vreipn C'"':ntrie_, ., (a "o ... rlex study
of the Prc::'ile of fC:rti~n ;·vertrr:er.t~'. r; . ". L~ot . of Corr...merce, ·.-.ash.
1;160. .
The snecial re...,orts on f reirr. inve~tv.tnt in the J.:ur·.~t ~no Sent.
£>diti.,n cf th~ Surv ey~rter.t ~usiJ,ess, ' . :. Cef-t. of Cc:r.1.•'rce, lJ(Ol.
11 Th€
'l'hirl..! .hnnual ·;c-.r;Jio.-~ ill '3urvev cf 1...verseas r'DE'ratior:s by
:.lllerican ~cn.~anies . ·~ Tt,is re')Ol't is bosed on t}-,e renli ~ to a questionnai r e r,·ce-!veJ ·>rC.r.f •w:·.~~t 101(1 ~nd it sr.culd le rr.ent.ionea th~t the
fieurt:f", s:-ecla 11,:,.- arJO~t t.Le business exrcctc-t:on~ 1 r ep.re!.>ent tL~ con.r-c:nies ' tf.inkine c:t tt-.ot tiJT.(., Lif:'erer:ces in fifUrE:S ret'fteen the -·-cG r e"W~:111 reoort anu tl.e r· . ~. l~t.:"'l+. of Con.n:e:rce rr.t.y result fro If, the I:erlin
cr1sis .r.a tb.. Jevelo:o:r, r.t in l.sia- - t•o politicnl higrlights rt tk time
of irvestic~lion~.
Cther source::; as d stu·iy by Booz . J..llan ·Jr,; ~emil tor;. , Chicago
::anarerr,ent Consultant::· vn.; a survey of .'.ct.inscy .i Cc., ;, :\e~ Y<·rk
mana ~Jtf'nt coi,sultin- fir~, hc.\e be-.:n :he bosis for mr..-az.:ne articles
UEed in tr.e trec...t;rent of trt .sut~e~'t,.
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Forms and Fields of Business Participation

Full ownershio
The traditional form of C. ;, , business particip&tion ••as the
establishment of a European subsidiary which was o•'!led 100;( by the
U.S. company.

Often a S!!'all amount of participation was left to

!!uropcan interests but mostly •ith a more formal puroose and ir a
negligible a!T.ount.
widely

u~ed

American companies like General 1-:otors and Ford

this form of partlci·,ation in Europe .

All busir.ess

policies of those subsidiaries are oeterruined by the parent company .
Sorr.etimes even th~ top rna no~- ment is compo sed of members of the o;.;ner
cor:rpany .

The preferred sectors of U. '3 . business .sctivity abroad were

the oil industry, tronsnortation equipment, and business m> chiiJes.

Other

ex;;mples can be found in all industries eJ<ceot basic raw rr.aterials.
~

characteristic slgn of complete ownership •as the predomin-

ation cf bir business

ln octi vlti es ab r oad , for big business hod the

<'ossibili ties of transferrir<£ capitol in
establish European bronch o1ants .
also directly after horld

·.,i tr
these

~·.'ar

~he

necessary arr.ount to

This was true before "orld i-ia r I and

!I.

the big business ownershin background in the Vnl ted Sta tes

br~nch

firn.s usua] ly adopted the leeal forms of :::uropean big

business--corporations.
in the economy of the

fhus t;,ey often had an outstanding position

forei~n

country.

hrr..erican pri v~te investa1ent

of th is kind has pldycd a!': in:port:mt rol" in U:e economic development
ond exo,ns:i un of tf.ose countries .

These forms of lOO;b owr.ership were not only applied in the field
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of production but also in the field of

di~tribution.

Nowadays also

l . ''. marketlnt; firms join the two other forms of activity abroad.
example:

An

:<ew ':'ork's Batton, ila rton, Durstine 8- Osborne recently bought

3IRP I, an Italian advertising ar,ency. 2

Partial ownershio
/on important field of t:nited States business activity is a
"more or less" loose fern, of cooperation with ::.uropean firms through
portially-owned

subsidi~ries.

rhe "rtore or less" depends on the degree

of participation and the infJ.uence on business policies.
the ownership and participation allowed at least a

Traditionally ,

consid~rable

amount

of control over the foreign company and participation in its basic
decisions , dependent on the legal systems of the different countries
and their corporation laws.
for a considerable period.

In general U. S.

particip~tion

was high

Facilities were acquired by buyinc the shares

of the 2uropean corepanies, and many companies continued to buy shares
until they acquired the whole Suropean company.
In general these partially-owned subsidiaries are a relatively
new development co!,pared with the age of tr.e traditional forms of 100%
ownerships.

:-:oreover , partial owne-rship was ,,ot typical for big bus-

iness relations, being used mars for minority participction i n many
sectors of the !':uropean economies.

An ad vantageous characterist ic of

this for.n of participation is the tokinf over of existing facilities ,
together with the experiences and familiarities of being in the
::.uropean u.arket.

2
;,all Street Journal,

~;ov .

9 , 1:161.
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Technical ccooeratine (licensine)
beside these two baslc forn.s of ' 1 • >. business particiP"tion in
=-urope, there have been otli<·r fon.s of partnership based prin1<0rily on
cooperation rather than on dire<.:t cr,.-,ital intervention.
important of these is the licen in

bgreement.

The most

',hile direct owner-

ships have been based on export cf capital or capital goods, licensing
is based on the exoort of "kno>-ho;.."

•·. -. business firrr.s 1odth a high

level of tecl':nical develoorr.Pnt of • [,, l.r oroducts sell their technolot;ical
kno•-ho~<

in the forrr. of

pat~nts

,;no irlustr:.al rights· to "uropenn firms,

receiving roy;;lties or other fcrms of profit oarticipetion.
The field of licensinr is complex; not only is the licensing
agreement itself vari.s.t-le and

ad~ustable

to any fvr.h of cooperation,

but the application anci realization in the econon.ic field may serve
various purposes.
partnership and

~censin;:-

cooperatio~.

is a universal means cf fixinr forms of
Thi

forn of cooperation does not need a

hirh primary investment frcm abro&d and its basis is the mutual confidence
of the partners.

Licensin'

""'Y

be ;;ppli6d for all sorts of patent uses

in industrinl production , for technical processing, •nd ;;lso for forms
of distribution and rr.brketinf, ;;noi ther·> are almost no limits of
a pplica ti on.

Cor.bin~d

forllis of

~rom

ocrticip~tion

the character of these forms of cooperation one should be

able to derive a scale of cooperation, a range of procedure .

is not oossible ano not evident in the realities of

econorr~c

~ut

this

life.

Often , licensin;' as " quick :;.nd less enensive means of introduction
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is for some reason not anplied and
are prefer red.
ca~it~l

ln other exao.nles all

capital

for~s

Nieberding and Company ,
manu facturi n~

~ew

York acquired a

~ . .' . '= . 1-- .,

i~tensive

are appliad:

investment, and distributions rights or

the Bendix Corporation of

is

~ore

participations
licensin:; ,

franc~ises,

one-thi~d

\'euss, Germany.

For example,

]nterest in

This German company

pneumatl c gauginf for industry and is now licensed to

nroduce the whole nrogram of precision .air gauges of the Eendix Corpor'·tior

.J
~easons

two

The

reason~

b.:os~c

r0 l!"'S:

for United

~tates

Investment in Zurooe

for United :Jtateos invest:nent can be classified into

1

'!'h·=-rP is 3l first tht"' ndturcl or nor'l1al expansion of

the ,..cr,,. . rlcan ecotP.Yny, c.nJ secrndly a nwr1ber of special .::urope.3n incentives for fcreicn invest.:r..ent. based on thE:: development of .uropean
i

rtc~ra

t:on.

Sxpansion of

b~siness

cct:vity dtroad

The norrr.al drive irto forei;:n marketc c:cy be caused by
busincs~

thet
~ctivity

in

~urope .

th~

fact

saw ourely corr..,.~ercial adv<:.ntaces of business

The standarQ of living in several

tries is lot,.. compured ;..ith th' t in the rJnited :.=:tates .

~uropean

coun -

Hidden demand

·.-as expected behinJ the hestitat ing u;:>lift of the European ec,momies .
ilS

more

u:-opean economic f;rowth was evident . :.1 . 3 . business saw the

oossibility of profits to be gdin•·d by the apnlicatlon of modern
tcct:r,o.J..o~y end

eccnorr.y.

their axoer:ience in

.i th the procress af

).,_.,,n

'treet Journal, .'ov.

tt;fi ;..me!"'ican mass

consu:1ption

uropean interration economic growth

3 , 1961, o, 12.
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ro:,e ver, rapidly.

The annual rrowtl: rate of total production in the

lost 10 year~ ,1951-1961) ;.;,~ ct ~n averu;:;e of 8~ in :::ur ope while the

avera~o:e

annual

'~conc·mlc

ratP of pr·oa..tction in the United State s "'as a bout

stabil.:. ty and

Thi~

grc~th

2 . 9~. 4

in "';:urooe

drive to economic or osperity in :.ur·ope was accotnpanied by

a relatively hi<·h degree of econor..ic and ::>olit ic al stability.

Business

flJctu<tions in the ",S . did not have any more the same impact on European
ec·.... nornies as "Jreviously.
hew rr.ore independer:t.

-he economic deve looment in

~urope

became some-

Scor.ow.ic coopera t lon achieved finally the conve rti-

blli ty of tl':e most import;.nt ;-.uropenn cu-rencioo, thus inducing a greate r
flow of capital fun:ls within -·urope .
Cn the other h.snd,

u. '•

increase in the last yearc.

export prices have shown a considerable
rrom

1953 to 1961 they rose about 16%,

CO'Ilpared INlth a s;~ inc r ea.>e in Ser.nany.5
(outo..tt per man hour) wa s
in Germ»ny,

514-

Increase of productlvity

15.•· in the U.S ., 2<;1 in Great Fritain, 5),1.

in :0 ranee, <P; in Italy, and 71 ~ in Japan.

This mi~ht

not be too significant come>ared >ith the high degree of produc tiv ity
already exi,tinc; in the United

.~tateo ,

but it sho;.s the speed of develop-

men1, in the European ind Js tries .

New markets and hi::rher nrofi ts
U. S .

particip~tbn

in the '-'Orl::i •.arket of indu:;trial goods

declined fro". ?j . ?.~ in l 9~J to 21. 9;.: in the first half of 1960.

n:J _orlo ··e-xJrt, Jan . l, 19ro, p . )2 .
r

Ceutsche

~eitln- ,

i<oln, July 1?, 1961.

Expect~tions for U.S. export ~ossibilities were not too opti mistic

an.J thus

··.s.

tusini-

&

tc::nut::!d to in.:rease its investJient abroad to

ass•1re l ts fut.ure rarti:ir)< tic·n in the gro;;ing "'uropean markets.
Th~ impact on the l'. ~. bahr.ce of oayments has to be seen in

t\oo:o "'a:ts:

In tl:e sh0rt r..1n tr:e out!'lo" of

.: .·3.

cdpital for i.nvestment

"ill have unfavor"lle impacts on the sltu"tion; but in the lone run the
reverse flo;; of <ll kind' of investment earninrs mifht be favorable .

Of c~-rse ttose are no+ the ~in considerati ons of ~siness and
its decision to step up it' investments in Surooe.

An investiGation

of C. · • firrr.s hy i.cGra•-!'ill shows th.:.t tht new r;arkets are the most
i~portant

'he t.i;her profit to be gained.
are compiled in Table

e.

arec. , the GorrJltcn i.rke+, it was

::;r.o~,on

intet~ratior.

an::. its l!nst

impo~tant

ho1o.1 an external tariff wall might

lo" of ·ootls into the Comn,on Eark.,t .

d1scriminate against th•

To

bu iness t r ie•J to establish production

~:.is dis~riminnti?n,

isl~s ~ithin

next i mportant r eason is

The res•llts of the i·.cGraw- Hill re,)ort

In the descrlption of -ur·opean

avoiJ

~he

factor for investin1 abroed.

the tariff wall in order to maintain anJ expand its

oosition in "-urope and to feed thQ world rr.arket from inside the S2C
usinr its n 1.lme!'"ous advant aees !'or bet-t:er comoeti tion .
Thi,; kind of :>artic:pation ancJ investm?nt is diff0 r ent from the
troditional ones .

...~.

investrr,,nt in "'urcpe is not new , of course , but

it served mostly to satisfy the interior demond of r a w
U. S. rr.arket.

,'ne-fourti' of

~ll

~eitung,

in the

ra·• material i moorts of U.e :Jnited

States come fr.:n s ,u.-ces o.:;P'l by C.' . business abroad,
6reu!,sche

o~terials

!\J. 135 , Aur:ust

1~/lJ,

.. bout 94t

1';161 , p. 11.

Table 8.

~ha t

is the most important factor in your company's decision to invest in plant and
equipment outside the continental United Sta tes7a

Industry
Primary metals
Machinery
Electrical machinery
Transport equipment
(incl. autos)
Other metalworking
Chemicals
Paper
Rubber
Stone, clay, and glass
Food and bevera ges
!-lise. manufacturing
incl. textiles
Petroleum
All manufacturing

Bigher
profits

-

27
3
34
13
33
14

25
50
25

14

25
45
20

-

Competition

-------0
16
8

Lower
labor
cost

t.vailabili ty
of raw
Trade
materials
restrictions

Percent - - - 0
55
16
0
0
0

-

--

0
13
25

7

0
0
9
0
0
0
0

0
25
0

20
17
38
0
0
0
7

8
0
10

17
0
6

8
64
lJ

JJ
0
16

7
17
9
12
0

50

0
0
14

-

25

New
markets

Other

-------18
64

0

25

8

73

0

50

0

43

0
lJ

25
75
50
71

0

0
0

7

50

0

9
48

18

J

aPercentage of companies answering adds up to more than 100% because some companies indicated
more than one alterna t ive .
Source: Cverseas Operations of U.S. Industrial Comnanies, ~!cGraw-Hill Pub . Co ., 1961.

~
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of all ra;, oil imports,

90;; or all nickel &nd aluminum , and 85; of

copper have been imoorted by

c. -.

companies with foreign branches.

Only automobile rroduction ;n:;y be called an exceptior..
branches mostly feed th<o foreirn markets.

Here lJ.3 .

Today U.s . investrr.ent is

going into all possible sectors of ::u,.opean countries with the goa l
of direct con.petition abroed.
Anoth~r rec s;~

for the movement

to~ards ~urope

disappearance of 0ne of the t,:g advanta1;es of
level of technoloeY and

lnnov~tions

becmr.e increasingly unimoortant.

u.s.

is

th~

business.

combined with mass

foreseeable
The high

~ reduction

Europe's enlargement of

rr.<~rkets

will
gives

possibilities of mass prod·.1ctior. 2nd "'.uropean in.rrove:nent of production
e::juipment (often imported frorr. the U.S.) is r eady for production in
large scale.

3upported by other advantages like lo• labor costs,

European industries •ill at least for some time be able to compete
suc~essfully

wit!. ,\r.erican goods wbch often are produced with higher

costs.
A rather big uncertainty was the economic division in Europe
into

~t:e

Com."tlon iw:arket and the Free Trade

tssociotion~

ht first this

caused a rem of foreit:r• investrr.ent into r.uropean industry because foreign
business wanted to be represented ct least somehow in each of the two
blocs.

The succeedlne soberness &nd development of cooperation e ven

between the t>o blocs
thct uncertainty

~ay

h&v~ chan~ed

the situetion.

hlthough a part of

continue to exist, the future development and the

rel<. tion tc nor.-member countries to the Comn;on l'.arke t will be an important factor in

. ·. business necisions .
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Recent stuJies of investment
reents in :!:urope in ,;en.... rc,jl bri n..;

earnin~s

have

sh~~n

that invest-

hi·her profit than"·"· dom.,stic

The tot,;l amount of direct investmtnt earnint;s wa s ;:),5

investment.

billion in 1960.7

:.bout :tl . .l billion c<:mt fr01:. branch profits &nu

billion came from U.S. shareb in tht

~rofits

~2.4

of s'.lbsidiary companies.

In one of the studies )5 L . .i . firJr.s wi t h fortign anu dorr.estic operations
;.ere surveyed.
billions.

Thtse fir .s n;;d a to tal foreirrn investment of about $1.5

The forei -:n o .>rations of these fims broucht in 1960 a

or ofit ;;verage of 14.? p,.rc<>nt (,fto;r taxes;; the domestic op<>rations
brourrt an average profit of <;, , 2 par-:cnt or invested capit;;l.

r.ltl,ough

it is feneral ly said that the increase of C. S . shares of earnings did
not quite frow as the amount of recent investment (which mie';ht be caused
by the period of introduction of investment) the differences between U. 3.
doMe~tic

factor in these considerations is the rate of

e;,rnings.

~~n

and foreit:n earnin£'s seen. t::; remai"1 considerable.
re-investrn~nt

important

of &nnual

This a:r.ount was renerally hip;!-. but differs from in•lustry to

industry and frolf. com1try to country .

~nether

factor is the incoJr.e

from other forms of particip<otion fron, royalties and fees from lictnsine:; , rr.anage:r,ent, ond research services.

Althougr. in this field no exact

statistics are ;;vcllabl£> , tl.e nmount of c;;pi t<>l c:ains go in,
United

~jtates

~s

bac~

to the

is said to be very izr.portant.

alre01dy rr.entioned , these relatively hich orofits rates are based

on sever&l factors.

C... business has long had the aci.vantaces of a high

value of its ourchasinr oower.

The power of the Lollar!

The relotion

?survey of Cur re r:t ~us1.r.ess, ~m~ust 1961 , p . ?5 .

8 Pooz, ~llan
Jan.l, 19(?, ~ . )?.

6.

f.,amiltor, r:hi-.::ogo.

!]. ).

l.e·o'l's .;nJ.

.orld ~-eoort ,
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currencies hos czused lo\\er purchase prices

t<>tween U:a dollcr ano at''

Lo~er fp~tor

;s soon

costs otroad
~s overse~s

operotions start, other fBvorable factors

are irof"·1~r.'i~l en 'Orofito.
~ent

is acqu:red in ~urcpe) are lo~er, but also--or.d n~r~ i~?ortcnt --

lator costs!
Euro~e.

Tabl"'

:;ot only equipment cost~ (if tl·,e equip-

In

Comoared ;;: th ",
A~ril

1959 tre

~.

sta,.,dards, 1oo.a;;es are still low in

ove~age

tourly wage costs were as shown in

;.>
Compar.:.son of ;. :ages

7ol.Jle j.

Count ry
l'nited Statos

wages
hour

~veraee

p~r

t?.68
1.08

Sweden
Germany

0.78

Switzerlr.nct

(,77

:Jni ted ::infdo<t
Pel[!iuro

0 . 74

France

0 .71

Italy

L.6l

!<eth<:rlands
'3ource:

C.57

French '!ational Institute of Statistics
an.! •.conon:ic >tudies. Chase Manhattan
Pank, "The t\ew -uropean X.;rket , 1961. "

9rndustriei<urler ,\o, :07, Jur,e 3, 1961 , p.

5.
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altf.>Jut~-

liJ.. ule.

ar.a _ ro">U(.;rs

DI'f)fJ.l~tivJ.t.)
ft;.r~nc~f.
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~·' ..

r it
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uro~e
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o:' t
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r

~.

ear

c.:[f"jf

crt

~~'Jnc

\o

!lf'Pf

:..n,

t ,..• arc

:r.ic .,

a r cPr.•

:~

~ould

eliminate

arc; corosiderably lower tr.on in U,e
ar~

31 in

'~

rc~

~ennvny ,

t.h r.C:Jve caused a steady ir.crease

~~rPcte(:!

to continue alonL

11 c2 t

;:.d

•<.d tGt.r
mi:l-~':! 1

eYd.Ct e:.nd

r

~cr.

c'

.~~us trr:Ants

v.~_th

+r.e follcl>:in: figures for

rver[l~e

... ountry

~br

wc..ges

________

ro;u~r

.... rit.cu . lutes
.L.2'J

ri tair·

C.ot

C,32
.·rar.~:,;e

--

-------,--,,...;C::_•!.;~"-r.!.'- - --,------

u rc.:~
n...1 t....~. irs.
a ~k t , 1 .~f 1.

Ibid,

~

~:e.s:E"

tht

\<;ere said to b€

:

~

3.

lt l,;. lC

r~

1or.

er:e ...

!rlu~t:ro

tOC, thes& ccsts

~c

ts

bt

L. .

ltOPJot ila in'Justry, for example, tr.e

I.e

L ;r ir

&ver

~-ot.;ld

r. te ....

the .:omporisun between

t!. niil Tnst1 tute of Stotistics
::~nf.atte;r ?ar.k ; The ~;ew .Curorear.

<;

1..

r

r

~

r::

n r . . cd of t rJ.r
..., ....

...

\.li ....i. still.

t•

irt<..

c;rt h . d

l l (.·

~r

nt least for

t~lL'

cr..:..t.H. ·c:.l

t:or ar. i:i!!"Crt..:r.t. ;:rofit-r .. Sl"":."' fc::ct.or
r.

t

r~:n,"'lr.

.:..1ruo,, as v..e.ll c,s c:.n d:Jven+..;

r

~~e

to

·e t.

business t.;xes
mii""ht be
it is

tC )L ~

\.:.('>

v~q

lf:Ore

:ii.ffic;>lt t.

con:.pliceteY.
st.v;..·s t tot

1r. ~urooe

td)(;
~

s~st.~

·

-..t. . . . cr in &enercl
f V rc:t ... t

cG

,

c.;f

n'-._. ... r ~ t:J vf

r~

tt.t

(,

1r

~o~e

sectors .:r.L!

t.tfln in the U~1teJ ~li:t.t~B.

u.,

ree:!.c~.~

,-,file

• ta.x systerr; o;..nd tnl vc:.riuu::s (-lr:J

..trupec:n co·.mtries . th

,c

JroY.-f!~.l.1.

.;f f.!.rrr.!: ccc >era lnf in tr.t."" survey

tt"a.t tax deferrals ere lJT.ror-tc.·n• t

fin<:ince cvtn·se[ls

s~rvey

inu-~....:oteo

inves~.n.~nt.

fhc

follol>:inE: tat·le 5r JWS Lo'vl. this O!Jinion d1 ffers in Ct:;--rtain innu:·tries.
\3ee Table ll.)

~· '~llr:ist.z4 c..t..icn

taxation see(: to

s~ J\o.

.L.i ttl~

Jlffcr~!r....:e

syste:, t.hl? e.fiec• .ivc t.;.x,c,:...J.or.

survey c f to A rc. tt~ ur.

c..nu if nvrr.i:.<. ...... rates of

bt t . . . een the ';,' . . an.J tr.e ... uropean

Y.. .;..l.l. J.~';.ld...i..ly
~;..,.~r~.arc

Jc sc.

. . ~or1 pr0f1 t ... is st,o .... n in Table 12

for tf.e rr.o: t im lQl'"tc.;r:.t J.nJu:,tric:-1 countries.
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able 11.

'-'C

you consider tax deferr·als important to
yoe1r overseas investment?

fin~nce

Percent<c;e of companies answerir,g
lr.aus_t_r~y_________________ Yes

!-rimary re.~tr.ls
'· c..ct ·~ r1,.·r·y
c.lectrical rr.,;d.ir.ery
1·r~nsoortc.; tion equipment inc ... autos
ether met" ll'orkint;
t.er .1~als
. a9er
:\ubter
~tone, clay, fla5s
e"':roleum
l:ood en,'

hoverc:.!~es

~sc.n&

~,~turin~

i~cludin~

All

0

55~
'12~
':1)

60"'
100'
100,;
4{;'

7),1
2.?":·

textiles

2G

mar.uf~cturir.p:

Country

Tax rBte-

~-lri tain

53.75,:;;

cnited ,,ta tes

5?:i.

rar.ce

5CiJ-

Jern.any

51:;;

Selgium

40~

;..,u,

'+7~

~

rlen s

:;,.r.aJa
Japan

ource:

5C;~
]8.~

U.'::.. :;e~.s r:nc. . orld :ieoort • ..1 an. l. 1;16 ,
r. "·C

5)

:'.vidently, tr.e corroration tax in the United States is one of the
t.ir-hest in the .... orlo "'n .~.
:.~'18

to:x rates.

S(.Jn

e -.uropean cc.untrits have cor. sjderably lower

in • ho.,.,·ever , not only the nc.·minc-1

t~x

rate is lrr.pvrtant,

lout other incer;tives lr· addition to tax incentives should be taken into
considerotior..

?esides tax concessions the relatively liberal deprec-

Ltior. allowances ana deductions of retained earnings are im,ortant.
T'he a!T.ounts vc,ry fr-orr count rv to countrj- c.md exe:r:"1tionc frc.:r•

fre'!<Jently
irent

gr~r.ted

by the less developed re<;icr.s.

tax~s

are

t-rite-offs anci invest-

d~ductions are granted in severc, l countries .
4

.Jubl ic revenues often

-,er-scr.<-1

ir.ccc.~

taxes,

w~_icL

CO!T.e

:r.ore frcr:· turnover taxes tbon frcn.

is one of tt.e reas ons for relatively lower

overdJ 1 taxE:s for businf'SS tn the Europeafl countries.

t... i . 'b .sj1 ess seiz.ed ttese op00rtunities and ;;.lso tried to accumu L tc e- rnin"'s o broad to escane • he tax.:;tion c t home, beccu!:e ;;.nt:...l noA·

only reLrn.ct cii vidends of forE'iV1 subsidiaries have been subj&ct to
l". '. t·a>-<> tion.

There is tr.e t"ndency to d.<.nge these regul tions but

it is not ..,

t

.::tiffe~er.:··

ir1 tes:xation exi5t in forei'?:r· countries.

St:;.re hoY• B genE"ral treatme.nt con (·e found,

~.!:_jnce,-,tive:s

~s

lonr £=s toe

to invest abroad

PesidP tr.e tax concessions for investment in underdeveloped regions,
after loam, grar.ts.and low-interest capital are available fran. the govern :r.ec.ts <s •ell as

s~bs1aies

or even guar;;nteed state orders .

Considering

the broad field of investment oossib:lities in :urope, cert<in restrictions
on caoital flo1's to ar.d fror. :;urone<:n countries , whic h nre still practiced
by sorr.c ccunt riP•, are
frmr,

~cb]

l •

beco~.inE

less &nJ less important .

This rr.;,.y be seen

T<:!Lle

,.

rt~tricticnE

~-·

.ot ~- t ~ c.l
, uotralia
, ustr:e:1

t.9~..::..:. 'C\·t

on foreign

1

ow~ership

Jucject to ooprovol
~:erunork
~~renee

_ elg.iUIL

Jopan

Csn~da

~·.:xemturg

Jerm&ny

.ew Ze&land
.or;.ay

Itol
S:...itz~rlc.r

.. r. ... t0

Jt

....
tes

Jw&den
~etborl<Jnds

JnitE:d r:ingdom
·;epa t rit. tian of Lar:·.ir. ,;s
f2Itr>letel~

~ect

to oermission
l.ustrali<:.
r enrr.ark

J-.ustrlCl
C~nada

er·r.rr.y
·\o."itzerl n.-J
''ni te-a ··tate~
:Oub 1 ect t o-iglnal a::'n,..oval:

'~or'"Pfay

Japan

Sweder
The Nether lands

r.ei~

Lw:er..bur~

~·rar.ce

Italy
Ne;; Zealand

"nited Kir.edom
Li!>-.i t •lion• or: Control

ree (<'!Yccpt

lin its
/-.u5trr:::..ia
"elgiun
Camda
;.-rar ..... e
:..uxe:r..turg
.,e·,\o· ealand

nor.onoly

.:iubiect to aoorovel
J.ust ria
'}e;rr.any

Jc;pan
'.or;;ay
~"eden

~..~"''i t

zerlcmd
The :ceth€rlands
n~ ted Unt;dom
Ln_tP...~. .!.'"tls
Incentives Plannfd by the 0overn.ll'lent
Pe lgi urn
Italy
LU>errtuq;
J<opan
r re-nee
United .-.ir.gdom
..;ource:

J int concrr;ic Cot.rr.itt~8, Con~ress of lre United ::itates ,
Trnde :.estrcint3 in tr.e . eslcrr. :~o1..r:-.u.r.:..ty f.o. 77172 ,
.~,sr- .. 0~ ,..~.
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~h.,se

ore all s.cns th«t "t leiltit for some

eY ..-~ecte ...,l to corr;e as irtecrot.1..vn

muP. tl.e vorious tax systerr,s
l.orsult;.tiun of

··~uropeon

tax

~oes

rr:i~~ht

ti.~.e

the favorable

For tr.e incividual business

on.

be rnthl;r confusin g at a first view.

sr:eci<.Jli~ts

is certainly reco.T...;;tJnded before

ct ~c.n is tal·.er..

ar.y

:..mount. Str:.1cture. and :..Oc;;tion of Direct
:·. ~. :;nvestment in I uroce

:-.'!..t.ed :tutes ;jirect investrr.cnt

J,!r.D'lnt of
i!"'"

roU!"0':"'8
1'

reccsni::e tr.e i:r.por-t<lrce of

· .....

forei~tn

ir.vestru.. r.t in :..urope

it may be useful to cx2rr.inf'> its a"Tlour.t, structurH, and locc:tion in r.·urope.

Jane of thP

mo~t

import;p···

_,_T;:.o.:.;t::·.!.l_"_,__,_..':ci~i'-'r.c;ect
for..-~

fir...<.re~

investment a'broCld c.Jnd in T>'uronE;.

·n investments c.· broad h ve
IJ~""

n zt f

decades.

will be oresented.

sho~r.

rverall L. S .

or aLTtost steod; ir.::rec.-se in the

-:'his is esrw.ciP-lly true of the

~stwar

:"")eriod .

:.any

countries have <dieved a rel;.tively hirh stability ond a cor.siderable
ctec:ret; of ecor.omic ;=trohress.
re~ult ,

and

of

u.s.

m.cnt.

1

rr~utual

This \o.as in port the couse, portly the

interne:=tior:c.l tusiness participt.t.ion.

C. 3. Uusiness

investment h2ve maae an irr.port•nt contribution to this develop-

fter •1.orla .<ar II th.- rale of

•·nited ,tates for

imestn;~r.t

orivat~

ca:--ital out no• frorr. the

purooses snowed a stecciy incre•.se altt.ough

the for:-s and locati0ns of invest.n.ent ;;e e altered d:.1rir.-: tr.e process of
develo:--n.ent in the different countries.

.:..nvAstrent have been eith'6r ger;F

rC~ted

The av«ilatle funds for foreign

in the t.:nited 3t&tes or by edrnings

56
or , reinn;ztments frorr. previous foreien investrr.ent in the foreign
c>untries therc<elveB.

T!ce rro·.th of total

u. c:.

direct investrr.ent may

t e seen : n the f o llo.-inr fir:ures .

T~l.le

11 .

-rowtl". of direct investments

Yecr

1929

19 1•~

1950

1957

195J

15/fO

7.5

( .?

11.8

25 . 2

29 . 7

)? . 7

"il.li.ons of
d llars, book
v.E~:!.u,:.

Sour ...·e. f•t""t.

o~

Pusine~s

Com..'Tlerce,

:nvestments ln

Fo r ei f~

Countries,

as~ ..

1s-t:c, :--. 1.
Dept. of Corr~erce,

·urvey of Current Rusine~s. Aug . 1~61, o . 21.

rn an:ount of more th;,n !5 billion ''hicr wa~ added in 196C to U. S .
tuslness assets and holdings obroad gives &n impression of the ra nid
aev~lo;>n.cnt of tr.e recent pe d od .

Toto1 holdings by J . s. busir:ess

abroad ;:.rr.ountcd to rr.ore t.L;;n 350 billions in l:;i6C.

The a<iditionc.l amounts

of lonf-ter!T. znd st:ort-terrr. "J.S. rovernrr.ent credits an\... cloims in l';t6C
~cr.ieved

a total of more them

~71

c.l·ro;; .

The total car1tal outnow for direct investment src"'ed an i ncrevse

billion jn L . ·1 .. osstts e nd investntents

frorr. ~1.4 billions in 19501 to ~l. 7 billion in l96C.
The rr.ost irr.oortant forn. of that ca?ital outflow was t he short-terrr,
func.s ou flov. , v.:hich wcs due to tr.e fovo rc.ble developn:ent in severC:"l
fore~rn

e<:oit"l rr.erkets.

Sehind this aF>veloprr.ent •as also the gr owing

ecc.nc;ri(. int& ·r tion of the -uropean economies .:-rri the rest: ltinr rmerican

t>·lsi'less

eyr.ect~tions,

hopes, Enc

fe~rs.

Tl":e rel;;tior.shir bet-.een s t.ort
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.

iirt:ct inve..,t!l.ert con be seen in •te follo,;ing

fi.:·.1res.

Tc.t 1e 1...,.

,_. . ..ri vc. te investir.€nt abrCdd

l'i)~

, i-~i.onz
:.irect

in\lc~trr.er.ts

Ot er lorr·-ter.n
pr.._vjt J.nve.. trr.'=nt

of

·.1o1lars )

2 . QC)

JZ . ~4~

L.417

12.f32
,,,)C':f

"~.vrt-ter:r

,n,f'r~t

..o-rC'€'
~u~ust

f_.~uri

s~n;e

nr the

l1tl,

tir1P tLc

•

1

Su,.ve·• vf C-urrent gusiness f

~1 -2'.

sr.ort -term investment outflow to western

""uron., w; • increcsed fro~ :e)'9 rdllion in 195; to :L)l? "'illion in 1960.
Th~

li"c
~as

deve1oorr.ent of

....-~en t_ • •
1~ss

th~n

. • rtirect investment in Eurooe.

i:1vestrr.~?nt w2 •
~l

this amol.nt to 15

' ,'i. business

:bot.:t t;C.6 billior. , which at that ti:Te

of all fore ... f11 invest.T,tr.' .

ll

Since

u·.~

decrease of

in 195', tr.e •levQ]oomconl sr:0\<5 t'osing fif'Ures.

terrirorary decrease of foreli!n !Jarticipiltion was a result of

·,.orlt:l '·.ar a.nd the

loss

~: f~ ... ~liti

s in :-_astern :::urope.

CJr.i the drive to int.egrdtion in &.rope

cc.ni:.o:, tnl. •he e

tatlish~er:•

~ti:r,ulnted

The

tht~ s~cond

heconstruction

tr.e i!1flo..._ of foreign

of tr.e vorr..-r.cn :-k:.rket resulted ir. a con -

:::i iervbl .. run on ::uropean participi.. tion ryrojects .

T!.t> tot;ol valt.te of L. ~. aired invest.1er.ts in ::urooe inc r eased

:!.1
_ f ....

.. s·. lJ''-',

t. vf .... o;~..!':erce,
. . L).
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fro.1. ~5.J?J million in l:;_:, tc ,f ,'!"5' milhon in l16C.

Tr.~ Coll'.mon

:.a""¥.et increoseci its s:.c.re .. n .:. ·. :iirect "...n.vestment aur..1.r:.
n rio•J fro:r.

~""' . 2C2-

fr~~

~ill\on

• ,llA

:nillion tu

to

·~.CGl

.et cc..,i t;.l O•.ltf loto.s lf')
ln

l~(O com~•

red •

itr

lQC

;"art . . cin ... tir.n \,as fr:r tt

million;

ttt! total rest of _urope

lliillior .
th~

CoM,on

~.illior·

tdtout >d earnin.·s wi".J cr sho:Jld

fr<'tr. HOJ millions to ol5!J

'2,~Ah

tr.e san.e

b~

~.arke t

amountea to i ?f:2 n:illion

in 195:1 ar.J tl8

rel~tion

for undis -

added to have a co;n:>btc '>icture of

sc:::me tt-.o yF-ars sigr.ified b .. an increose

rr.il::.~one.

fjr.ally a look at U:" relct.ion bet.;e"n tl.e total L•• oartic\.)atlon
n rc re.; rn countries ('bJs:iness plu.; eovern:nent) ·,na in tht: Eurooean
ec J01)mieJ ma·• sro•...: the in.rortance cf tr.P recert develo:Jn.C'nt.

The follow-

in!' taLL• :ohows U.e int rll.·th1nal investm nt position of th- ' . s. by
~r"< ,

1/ J-l7(v.

(See Totle lF.)

Structure of ..... -· direct ir.vestmo.:nt in fourooe
The structure of G•• investm-=r,t in _.urvpe is sor.ewh.:;t different

from thc.t in otner arec:.s lr. tl
existin;· L.iih degree of

1t.-s ... s cc:useJ by tr.e already

worl1.

iPau~t.rit

lization ir, Suropt;!.

Tr.ese U. ' · invest-

rr,tnts are more diversified tncn for example in Latin r.mcrica , v.•here the
b~sic

sectors of L:.-S. particint:,._lon are the extractive indJstries ani

C>Ublic utilities.

n a

~on.t:-...:hc

t.:TI~ricE:

'!'l'"JS

t :r.iddle

':JO

the structure of

1.tion in

bnd pe>rhc-"')::; Canada.

ter11s

. ;. investmer.t in ,urop& ranks

of concentration tetween Lcstin
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T2ble 16.

International investment position of the United States

Total

Western Europe

Type of investment
U.S . Assets and investments abroad, total
Private investments
Long-term
Direc t
Foreign dollar bonds
Other foreign securitiesC
Other
Short-term
U.S. government credits
and claims

1959

1960

- Millions of dollars- - - 64.830

?1.40?

18.488

20.442

44.818
41.222
29.805
4.314

50.285
45.376
32. ?44
4.941

9.128
8.229
5.323
327

11.234
9.922
6.645

4.229
2.a74 •

4. 61?
2.0?4

1.4?3
1.106

1.798
1.122

3.596

4.909

899

1.312

35?

20.012

21.122

9.360

9.208

1?.605
2.40?

18.230
2.892

8.522
838

8.458

Foreign assets and investments
in the U. S., total
42.146

44.682

23.120

24.048

l8.C50
6.604
9.363

18.438
6.931
9.302

12.675
4.452
6.856

13 .004
4.452
6.836

534
1.549

648
1.55?

364
1.003

449
1,006

Short-term assets and U. S.
govt. obligations
24.096

26.244

10.445

11.044

Private obligations

10.893

12.113

4.451

4.893

u.s.govt.obligations
Long-term
Short-termd

13. 203
2. 149
11.054

14.131
2.2?6
11.855

5.994
838

6.151
803
5.348

Long-term
Short-term

Long-term
Directc
Corporate stocks
Cor porate, state and
municipal bonds
Othe r

5.156

?50

a Revised.
bpreliminary.
cconsists primarily of securities payable in foreign currencies, but
includes some dollar obligations, including participation in loan made
by International Bank for Reconstruction and Development ,
dTotal includes estimated foreign holdings of U.S. currency: 1959, $906
million; 1960, $910 million--not distributed by area.
Source: Dept. of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, Aug. 196l,p.26.
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Jirect investment abroad 'nd in
'!'l".e •Jz;-;:aro ':.re;.:i o!- !.'">tal ai.rcct. investM·-nts atro(..d in thr:

1960

1;~59
lSI 57
dollars, book va.lue 1

l~)U

or

Industries
.. a:-uf~ct.:.:-ln ...

:)etro
:.ini.n
~utl

1

~th<:r

;.2

L"

,

8. ~

l.lj.

.I.;

;! . ~

ll.4

ll. G

;,rd smeltint_;

l.?

n

l.l

2. 1_.

?.J

).0

Jtili•.i.gs

l.(

1.;

l.''

?. l

2.4

2. 5

!nd"Jstrir!s

Q

1.\

?.l

) .7

~ . ~

'

s.n

~

,...

"'

C'l'~c~.:

·.\a~r.

l.

o·

~

l;~fG ,

r.

cr ·· . . irvP.-tlf:P'" t

"irect invesLn,enLs in

•illi::>n 1n l9cL .
irvclv~::;d

at~,,

12

'-ur'..lst l9El , p. ~2 .

Tr.; s in < lso tn:<> for tl.e structure

~'..lr:):Jt"'.

. 1 r.vestmer.t .i r

Tot

'

,. _ _,!Tlert.:t,

i:.fn•. of Corr.J.-"'r ce, Surv ;.: of ~ur!"'er.~ :'~siness,

of ...

ll.l

~-~

n

- - - -ve··ft.
..

s~.;ra

'. 7

~h

urope amounted to ff.ore tr~ n '!:E . 600

di•triblltion

t~

the main sectors cf tr.e economies

trQ follo\..::n- orr.o•Jr,ts (in rr,ill.!.o . . . s o•" dollars :

. et rol..aur..

;.ry97

.'.ir.inc
4~

:'ub.ic

•Jti~i ties

Cther
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Considerine only th"' six Com,.o n '.arket countries, U.e structure
or

~t

investme:1t hoG in

e same perlod t.ct:;

follo~inf:

pictnre :

Common i·:arke t
?etro~

'l.r..

8?7

cor.~i

H~

1· red

;n l;~~C.

Puclic utilities

Cther

2)1

34J

9

so!T.e more detc1l.

Tf'e dirt.•ct

irv~stme:-Its

in cr.err.icals

:..acl-~n"rJ showeJ ~n increase from · 17) million in 1950 to ·i782

::.illion in l:7~C; electri;al 1n.:: :h1nery from tl5J million to

c:;nd

tr~n~

e.~uir:r.ent frorr~

1ort£tlon

tho sacra~ :Jerio I .

Jn\·ast :Tl nt

~·ninr

... lJ"' rr.illion tv

into

1 . 07~

manufc:.ctur: n ~

;::2:8

million;

million during

of foou IJrwucts

roon f~-r. ·~. million ir l'1'C t..J )??I; mill~on ~r. l9fC .
~he

a

res~c:r..:r

eccnorr.ic

~arw"'le'l r+.1.J..iy

about tr.c

businers ventures .

J

.uro~e;

';h-? est..:.bLi!iL"'ler.ts "'erf.:

:rom

t;;ble of distrib•Jtion of ti ..:
sectoi

..;>•

\

..

tre

t.?e 1c,ble lC.)

Chase :·.onhnttun ?ank re:)orted

n business opP.r&tlcns of 1 , (.09 new .tt.merlcan

tl.rou;•hot.t Jun~ l9f.l.

0

JanuAr:: l

1

dt c. rt;·. n ._ o . .

m~~k

ciurinf tht !)triod

th~t stcriy it i~ oos~1LlJ to

fi~ms'

activities in the oifferent

~bis tat .~e al ,o stc\-.:s the i:r.;>ortance of the

rr.acb.incr::, indu.~try :;:.s t~'e leu...;ir.t sectvr ror /.mt::::rican business activity .
Chcrr.i.::;.: .. indils ry
It h.:.:; t

65

t!-e SE.:concl truu:J n.ay partly te Cased on petrolewr. .

Le :r:<:r.tiuntd tbot t!.~ amr.Jnt of almoLt all :'l<lnufactured goods

nroau . . e·

1:1

.,.:.lrof'e by··. '• corr.canies , subs1di2rie5, .snd ncrticipctions

"'·as t.

r t·

t

tr.e direct t::::xoort of tl.tse go/Xis frv:--.

t~.e-

.. nited

:it~tes .
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Listr~butiun

Table 13.

of firrr.s octivHies in the different

sectors

Total
Co:r<..!r.on /'a rket

InJustries
(non-dectrical)
lc>ctrical macrlnery
rl -troni.cs
r.noliances
·-rian3t'crta tion e~uipn.ent
"ffice 01ochinery
~.achiner;

Total
Surope

lJJ

?07

5'l

81
36
66

j

!nstr·..l.r."8nts

:.et;;l ;;nl ;>rod "..lets
~esearc} and enelneerl'l[;
"etroleUJT,
Cbe'r~ic.;ls and drugs
?ape:
fe;xt I lns and clothin,;
Foocl, beverages, tcbocco
;Cr'VJ.C{;;;S

( thPr

'?
51
22

58

51

65

2C

ze

2'1

3.5
175
29
3J

l.J4
18

22
37
JC
/j(

TQt:S!l

J~

44

717

57
44
56
1,009

63
~t

i~

"~ so

i,.,t-,restin;>: trat tt.e ,-,arL.ir><>ti r .s

.y

~ ... versified

;,rd toua.y car1 te found 1.r bi ~ c Jr ...,or.;:~ti ns as weLl as in S;T.till bu!Siness.

11 tynic; 1 ex.;rw .... e is tl-,e chernicnl in1Justry 1-.here the diversific.:;.tit.n in

ter:1:s of Lusiness size

e .lSO

1::.

accorr.~~ni~d

by

considerable vario tion

d

in !=- rociucts.

St ru cture of invest ...,r.t en.; forms of

c·~rt:c.o.p"tion .

of the structure of l'. ·. invr,strr.ent in -urot
Tte above mentioned report

COfJ!:.•

ciCJt:tion operations of Ue l,OC9 C]Uestione•
n.~

is tre for11. of particip;;tion.

t~:c..n

.lers rrjor

re"ort divided ti:e p;;rticlpctic.n inb

.snd

c;

incl·j .ir,e-: jc int vent

c 1ui si tions; and licen!"inf

dis+ribution of

Tarle 19a.

c.

purticlp~"tl'"'n he~s

For!Os of

t..

re iften t.s
tr.

roal·· of ull rffierican f)ro -

fir:os involvln,:- r.uropeon firms .
trre~

o\o.nerst io , lo."Lich ir.clu.:!es \\'holly-oloo.ned sul sidl
p.urope~n partn~rshir.

i nether aspect

m.sin forn.s:
rie~,

.lr~s ,
1,.;

~ th

br~~nchet.

•roily

c.s .

and -.lants;

equity porticipations

European !'.!. rm....

The

follo·.d.n•r picture.

o,;rticipatio~.

ur~oe 175~ -lo/C'l

·uropean

'r:bo lly l . c. ow..· ned

1

·~uropean

partner

licencee

4Q;,

This structure diffr,rs fror: countrJ to country and froo. sector to
sector.

Fer

th~::

countries of tr.e Corr..,,on .·.c:rket c.r.u '3-rec..t Eri to in tre

oo.ttern hcs U.e fcllo-.in:;

vari~tions

(see Table l9b;:

Table 1 )t:.

~c

ror1•.s of

~a~

·ro'!.ly
OWn!'d

u.

.L"1"try

urope 1952-19'1

uropean

Surooean
partner

licensee

r----z

..:::>Hand
.. est ~ermany
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~elgiwr. -Luxemburg

1•8
)}

49

It•ly
"ritai n

JJ
J?

6
14
20

16
44

15

J?

)2

o general c . . r.clusions car
tt~e

clp;;tion,

b~

r:c.ue

fro~

24

tLose oPrc8ntages Lecause

in.lUstrlel structure in the co·tnt ri es .if differe:1t dnd o certain

jndJ. tr.J' ·...-Lich

.o~ig-Lt

c.c.u:>e

d

l'.it.'h m:-rcentage in on!:' country m.irht not

be re ;1resented in anotf,er count.ry .

~~evertLeless

the survey seems t o

be q_ite useful •ith r erard to tu' cv .. rall distri!::ution "rri the
sior. bbo'lt tre fcrrr.s of 8art1cipctl o n in
7ht
differ~nt

as

tc;tte

sr.ovdn~

tr.~

instrurr~

f ollo\\:lnr .

distribution by industry has c. someYohc.t

nattern (see Table l.•CJ,

service~.

tr-~t-

d~scus-

Thi

tc.hle sho•s tr.;t in sectors

r.ts, ao....,liar.ces end n'9trolewri ,

~.J.

participrtion

ten.1s to orefer wr.olly- owned subsidie:.ries , branches end pL;n t s .

In the

fiP lds of office machin.;ry, food , beverage bnd t obacco , metal or n:etal
f'rvducts, text ilP and
cooper~tion

non-el

'lan_·r , 8nd transcortction equinment , the

"'-'it\-· ~ut·opeC'n nartncrs is oreferred.

ctric~l

eqvipa.t nt.

clothin~·,

:T...:t.:-hin r

, resea!"'ch [;nd

Licenslnr &sre e:nents

en~ineerinr,

on:J. tr<-J:1G:'Jort.:tion

65
~<tle

19c.

?orms of

particip~tion,

~uropean

•holly
c
o\oined

Industry

partner

71,

~ervices

39
33
28

20
32
15
47
42
)3
36
55
48
54
54
64

26

26

ll"

57

6C
<4
'i3

!r:.strun:ents
r.ppliances
.et r oleum
Ct:e:r.icals <nd drugs
:lectrical m&d.inery
~--~chinery, non- alectr.
Office m<~hinery
F'ood, bever::;.ge, tobacco
;. eta ls end !·roducts
Te:-:tiles ar<.l clothing
2 .,er
~r.d engineerinor
Tr ansport Pquipment

F\esearc

Of

by industry

cours~.

t~is

1~7

4)
41
4C
4~

4
8
31
ll

24
2)
5
12
7
l)

8
48
29

is orly a sr.ort and l1mited view of the whole

dcture o :· the s tructure of

business ?<rticipation.

as earninfs abroad, C2!)il.;) flo·. .:s ,

scurce~,

in1test~ent

~re

&re very importa t, rut

in U.c hllo>ir.r.

.•uropean
licensee

~r.d

Ctt:er criteria

11tilization of funds for

subjec t of a deet:er

consideration

Tr.e river. badg:ro'.lnd of the s tructure of l'.2. bus1ness

particip; ticn sroulj be sufficient to uruerstenci or. wh: ch scene U.e future
changes cr'l eypectCJtions ;;ill cierend .

Locati' n of,: •.. . Jir•ect investrH"nt ir. Zur<.ope

hi;rheft a~.ounts of · • ·. foreign inv~stn.ent ere located in C,;,nada, followed
by Latin ti:T.erica ana r;urope.

Foreign participC'ticn of t...S. business sho~s

66
on th" Wh· lo a steady

tt:e

-ro;;U. durinr u.e last yedr5, but ttc distribution

oo~V.•ar reor~Ct.l.... dt.l.

i' th

n

ste~dy

risin~-

mer€ :.:. ·•

rC>rE ... t'O

outflow +o tl.e oil

rr. anufactur:i.ng anci minir.:· a Nas rsceived

:i r\ estrr;€nt until tl

part :>'.. •

C'n~it&l

an~

tt~e

inv .:t. .. ·t,

r~c T.atin.-..r:-:erica ,.t-s very t.igf-. 1 !1

:.i."d:!..e t:ast c11c. ,..r:·ic

;.. . . ~c, t '"·~ ... c;~n._ . .dor p(; tro le...;.m
a

!

~

en... of

l<...~"1l..

fhe

C1t tr.P ''· . activ:ties in Latir: Lmer1ca ""-'ere still

ve-y rigt.

uropt:...,r. Conur.on ;·.f:.rket

...:c:oital tG Eurcr·e un, the For Ga ... t.

ir.vest~t=\nt

ing \o.as thE

in~t

til ty of tr.e L.:.ti. 1ll('r

c~r

nr.otne:r rec.son fer shift!JOliti(." . . l dr.d

~conomic

irvestn nt ir· Cuta .

\.anttua 's bi;fh ratt" of l.
of the l . ,. an ..~ CanbJ:. n econnmic
•~ very

im~ortant

nractic~s.

Thi

c

··~-T-=:t~

-nA t}

ir close rtldticnsLip •

foctcr wa::; tr.e sin.- ar:.. ty of lc.nguCJf.e .3na b·..1sintss
f&cto!" we.s cl~

i:r~)ort..o:..rot

fer trt:" locc:tion of •· . ·•

tnve5trr.<-nt than
countries or

th~

t.-urooeon

cortin~nt.

lth~r rea~uns

for

. ·. but.:1r:css

interes+- i'!"' Cc.nada are tLe rict·nr:ss of resources eoud tt-.-.• favorcble aspec t s
for fut·Jre

developrr~ent.s.

Th.

·ro:.:tr. of to tv L

. •. ti!rect

inve5trr.~ents,

l9'?\l-l9fC. divided by ereri5, is showr. in T;;ble 2C .

·~st.

1 . . . :c.-..t. of ~omJT,erc~, · . . Eusines3 Invtst:r£nts in Foreign ~,...ountries ,
l~~c.
• 1.
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Table

Total

u.: .

192\i

f,re a

191•6

1950

1957

1959

1960

10 . 7

ll,?

:; . 0

8.4
6. 6

(Billions o!: dolla r s)

Can;;da

?,0

.,

Lot in r.merica

3.5

;.1

: urope
lliddle ::ast and Africa
OthPr arec.s

1 ...

Source:

1929-1~60

direct investment,

:::
' -'

8. 6

J,6

c.J

1.0

4. 6
1.7

.l

,?

l.C'

•5

,4

.9

1.8
2.6

J :Jl. of Commerce , L • ...:.

~n.JsJness

~.l

5. J
2.0

J,l

J,?

5.1

Investn1tnts in roreign

Countries, ·'ash. l96C, "· l.
!Jept . of Commerce

SurvE'.Y of Current E:..:!::iness,

I

n;.J.g.

l,

l9El, p . 22 .
The cl-~nce from
t; • .: • invest.rrjerts in

1959 to 1960 sho•s considerable high lncrease o f

Car:.ad~

c:;nd in !:..urcoe .s.nf""

c,.

decrease in tfje i.atin

Arr.r-ri can countries.
Di~trih11tion

In

~urcpe

the

of

~

. ..). clirect investn,ent to the

develop~oent

loc~tion of:.:.~ .

!.~urooedn

of cooperation h<id it' visible impacts on the

invest.rr.<>nt.

In early l•P';I the rrajoroty of L.S. invest-

n:ent w's located in the ''nlte1 i<ine:dom and tt.is .ciid not
until the Comrr.on ~~arket •·as founded. J 5
".urope caused a stronf infl ow of
Thet time closer forr.1s of

cussion.

In

I·'··

econorr~ic

1557 totac c.'i. dire"t

1::156 tLere we1·e.

countries.

ct~nre

too much

The economic E'l'Owtl of continen tal
investment alreDdy from

19')0-1957.

crJoperQtion we r e already under ois investru~nts

reacr e d

~4 . 5 hi.Ui on , and in 1~)7 i t jum10ed up

p4,1 billion , in
to 1:5 , ) billion .

l'otal L. ; , direct investm<-rt in 1960 finally reached >6 . ~ billion in
...;urope.

l;'

Tht. lea:lin· factor •Fs tt.e he;;vy incre&se of outlcys for the

~usiness

lnvestmPnts, op. cit. , n. lJ ff.

petroleum industry, although the amount for the manufacturing industry
is still the highest.
Table 21 indicates the distribution of U. S . direct investment to

•

the European countries.

It shows that Great Britain's share amounted to

almost half of the whole

u.s.

direct investment in Europe.

Until now

this amount was always highe r than U.S . investment in the Common Ma rket.
But it is expected that the increase in the United Kingdom's share

w~ll

be less in the future than that of the conti nental European countries.

The first considerable s hifting t o the continent started in 1958 when
no cooper ation agreement s between the different economic blocs in Europe
were reached.

To be represented in both areas t he total amount of U.S.

investment had t o be distributed t o these two blocs .

Also, the slower

r ate of growth in the Britisn economy made many U. S. firms go to the more
profitable possibilities on the European continent.
U. S . direct inve stment in the Common Ma rket .

In the Common

Y~ rket

Ger many had the biggest inflow of U. S. investment which amounted to $1,006
million in 1960.

Stability, cons iderable investment incenti ves and (at

least for some time ) available skilled labor were t he main reasons of
attraction.
in ~

se ctors .

The petroleum and automobile industries have been the leadEspeciall y has U.S . participation in the automobile industry

s hown a considerable expansion both in capa city and in terms of control
of at first partially owned subsidi aries (Ford).

From 1950 to 1959 more

than 62% of U. S. investments went into manufacturing .
U. S. investment in France increased from $640 million in 1959 to
$741 million in 1961, after Ge r ma ny the biggest American stake in the
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Table 21.

United State s direct investment in Europe

Area and country
All areas, total
Europe, total
Common Market, total
Belgium & Luxemburg

France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Other Europe, total
Denmark
Norway
Spain
SWeden
SWitzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom
Other countires
Source:

1950

1959
1958
1957
Millions of dollars - -

1960

-----

ll. 788

25.394

27.387

29.805

32 . 744

l. 733

4.151

4.573

5.323

6.645

637
69
217
204
6J
84

1.680
192
464
581
252
191

1.908
208
546
666
280
207

2.208
211
646
796
Jl5
245

2. 644
231
640
1.006
384
283

1.096
32
24
31
58
25
16
847
63

7.471
42
51
44
109
69
63
1.974
119

2 . 666
49
SJ
48
107
82
54
2.147
127

3.116
48
62
5J
125
164
44
2.477
14J

4.001
67
83
59
116
251•
65
J.l94
162

Dep t . of Commerce, Surve.z: of Current Business, hUgust 1961,
p.22.
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Common Market.

Here U.S. investment will be found in various forms of

pa rticipation primarily in already existing French firms.

From 1950 to

1959 more than half of all participations went into manufacturing .
About 3o% of U.S. investments were in the petroleum industry.
The situation in Italy is characterized by Italy's enormous growth
which developed
u .~.

des~ite

several problems caused by underdeveloped regions.

direct investment increased from $63 million in 1950 to $384 million

in 1960.

More than

4C~

of the total U. S. investment •ent into Italy's

strongly growing petroleum inoustry, but the share of manufacturing is
increasing.

Italy offers the most attractive incentives to foreign

investment in the Common Market.
A similar degree of advantages is offered by Belgium, where U.S.
investment is carried on from $69 million (plus Luxemburg) in 1950 to
t23 l million in 1960.

The dominating sectors are all types of manufactur-

ing, especially the automobile industry and recently the chemical industry.
In The Netherlands U.S . foreign investment amounted to $84 million
in 195 0 and reached $283 million in 1960.
than

50~

I t is interesting thot more

of all U.S. investment in this country is related to the

petroleum industry, a fact which is due to The tletherlands' location at
the sea with very favorable transportation possibilities.
The "Survey of U.S. Ope rations in Europe" by the economic research
department of the Chase Manhattan Bank, which was n.entioned already in the
explanation of the structure of U.S. investment· in Europe, gives for the
location of U.S . investment (in the case of the 1,009 firms) the information tabulated in Table 22.

Table 22.

New United States operations in Western Europe - 1958 through first half 1961

Industry
Machinery,non-elec.
Elec. Mach.aoo
electronics
Appliances
Transp .equipment
Office machines
Instruments
Metal products
Research aoo
engineering
Petroleum
Chemicals and drugs
Paper
Textiles,clothing
Food, beverages
and tobacco
Services
Other
Total
Source:

Belgium
Luxemburg

France

West
Germany

Italy

Holland

Total
Common
Market

United
Kingdom

Switzer- Other Total other Total
laoo
EFTA EFTA Europe Europe

20

41

29

26

17

133

42

26

6

74

-

207

9

9
6
6
7
14
9

22

6
3
3

58
22
51
22
44
51

11

8
4
7
7
7
4

4
l
l
3

23
13
15
15
14
12

-l

4
2
15

12
8
19
4
10
15

81
36
66
39
58

2
4
35
4
6

7
8
14
7
3

5

4
25
4
4.

l
10
33
3
4

3
27

4
l
15

5

20
29
134
18
22

4
4
9

8
9
12

13
8
11

5
6
8

7
3
6

128

177

154

155

103

10

Report_o~r1_1,/estern

5
13
2
8
:1

5

10
3

5

-

8
7

5
7
7

-

l

-

6

4
2
14
3
4

1
6
1
1

37
30
46

10
3
6

7
6
l

717

137

104

Europe, Nr. 14, August-Sept. 196l,Chase

5

~:anhattan

8
4
35
9

-

2

-

2

65

-2

28
35
175
29
33

6
2

11

-

l
3
2

18
12
9

2
2
1

57

31

272

20

1.009

44

56

Bank, New York,

....,
f-'
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Of course this is not the whole picture of new U. S. business
activities i n Europe, but it shows the geographic and structural distri bution of some new operations and eives at least a r ough picture of the
recent choices of loc ation .
Reasons for t hese locations a r e various and cannot be explained
or det ermined schematically.

Al t hough the fi gures of the recent develop-

ment show some preferred countries (e .g ., Germany), the reasons for
location in those European countries can hardly be gener alized.

Measure-

ments of the density of U. S. investments, taken as investment per capita
of popula t ion do not seem t o be very si enificant because this rela tion
may be influenced by the degree of applied technology (automation, etc. ) ,
the kind of industry, and several other factors.

The Netherlands are

mainta i ning first place in the Common .. arket with a per capita investment
of $28 .

16

In the to ta l account this country ranks fourth in the Common

Market with the following relation in other countries:
capita,

r~rmany

Bel gium $22 per

$15, France $14, and I taly $5 .

ftnother question is t he dominating form of U. S. business participa tion
in the different locations.

Also here no sufficient answer can be given

because t he industry differs i n location and in the f orm of participation,

16neutsche Zeitung Nr. 185, p. 11.
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RECENT I:EVELOPJI.ENTS IN FGREIGN INVEST~:ENT
ANI: BUS~~SS PARTNERSHIP

Trends in International Relations
and Foreign Investment
United States oosit ion in the world economw
It is important to recognize, first of all , the fundamental changes
in the U.S. position in the international economy, changes which give
promise of further development.

These changes sre highlighted in the

? resident's Fccnomic Report for 1962:
l. The establishment of e~ternal currency convertibility
by most of the ~uropean countries at the end of 1958 removed
an important barrier to intern&tional capital flows.
2. Establishment of the European Economic Co11ununity
promised a large , rapidly erowine, t ariff- free market in
Europe, holding out much the same investment opportunities
as the tariff-free internal market of the United States.
). Intercontinental ballistic missiles and restoration of political stability in \\estern Europe reduced the
s pecial attractions of the United States as a haven for funds
and as a location for capital investment.
4. The large overseas military ~ xpenditures and extensive
forei gn aid programs of the United States came to be clearly
recognized as long-ter~ commitments.
5. The decline of the U.S. trade surolus, from $6 billion
in 1957 to a postwar low of ~l billion in i959, focused attention on the long-run improvement in the competitive position
of \:estern European countries and Jaoan relative to the United
Sta tes--an improvement caused mainly. by remarkable advances
in output and productivity in those countries.
6. In addition, a sharp rise in certsin key prices in
the United States relative to those of major competitors
weakened the competitiveness of some U.S. oroducts in the
world markets.
·
?. By 1958, gold and foreign exchange reserves of many
European countries had been rebuilt from their depleted postwar
levels; U.S. payments deficits were no longer needed for this
purpose .
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These developments occurred within a short span of
years and affected not only the U.S. payment position itself
but attitudes and expectations about its future. The U.S.
economy, which was geared to the entirely different environment of the years of "dollar shorta ge ," suddenly had to
adjust to a new situation. I n brief, the required readjustment is that the United States must pay for overseas military
commitments, grants, and investments to a greater extent by
an export surplus earned in stiff world competition, and to
a lesser extent by selline gold and accumulating liquid
liabilities t o foreigners. For the domestic economy, this
implies changes in the structure of prices, wages, investment,
and employment and a new orientation of American enterprise
t o the world markets. A comolete readjustment of this nature
takes time. 1
·
Meanwhile the developments abroad go on.

U. S . business is trying

to expand its share in the gr owing foreign markets, partly by the outflow
of capital for the purpose of investment and partly by the shiftine of
U.S. investment from other areas to Europe.

We must determine what the

expectations of U. S. business abroad are like and what problems are likely
to be created visible by the observable tendencies.
Business expectations
The

follo~ing

is based mainly on the investigdtions in U.S. business

made by the Department of Commerce and the McG raw-Hill Publishing Ccmpany. 2
Slight differences in fieures and conclusions are the result of the
difference in the times t he surveys were made, for it was a period
when important polit ical events like the Berlin

cris~s

and the Laotian

crisis had considerable impact on business expectations.
the

Depart~ent

The survey of

of Commerce was based on replies to a questionnaire received

Annual Report of the Council of Economic Advisers, Economic Report
of the President, Wa sh . , 1962, pp.l54-157.
2oe pt. of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, Sept. 1961, p. 18,
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during May and June, 1961; the.I-I cGraw-Hill replies were received
during August, 1961.
The

Department of Commerce report had shown rather optimistic

expectations for U.S. investment abroad in 1962, with expenditures
abroad at least in the same amount as 1961.

Outlays for production

facilities for manufactures should rank on the top; they are expected
to reac h about

~ 1.8

billion in 1962.

Also the expenditures for the

petroleum i ndustry are expected to increase over the 1961 level.

Outlays

in Europe in 1962 were expected to be over half of the total outlays
abroad, mainly divided between the United Kingdom and the Common

¥~rket.

The level was expected to be 40% higher t han in 1961 in those two areas.
The Common Market is expected to increase its share in U.S. foreign
investments alone about 5o; in 1962 over 1961.

Canada and

Latin~erica

are both expected to hold their previous shares during 1962.

The

petroleum industry will once more be one of the biggest sectors of
exr>orting ca pi tal; this will go especially into new producing areas in
F.urope and

~f rica.

The lt,cGraw-Hill survey of s pending abroad by
a slightly different picture.

Total

~~nufacturing

~3 .3

companies shows

There U. S. industry indicated to cut its

spending on overseas facilities by 4% in 1962.
were expected to amount to

u.s .

billion.

Total investment in plants

Table 23 reports the survey.

industry is expected to spend one-third of its

total foreign outlays in the Common ha rket, but will spend in 1962 slightly
less than the year before.

Electrical machinery industry and food and

bevera ge industry expect a decline of minus

121

and minus

7%.

This is
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Ta ble 23.

Overseas ca pita l expenditures by American companies

Industry

Actual

Planned

1960

1961

· Percent
change

Planned

1962

1961-62
Fillions of dollars
Prima ry metals
$ 101
(includes some mining
companie s )
Machinery
132
104
Electr.machinery
Tran sportation
equipment , incl.
autos
336
Other metalworking
42
Chemicals
237
Paper
78
Rubber
68
Stone,clay, glass
37
Food and beverages
97
Misc.manufacturing
incl. textiles
105
All manufacturing
1337
Petroleum industry
1467
Manufacturing and
petroleum
2804

$ 103

5

$ 108

173
134

3
-12

178
118

544
40
275

- 4
10
5
- 4

522

72

73
44

lO

10

44

289
69
80
48
100

108

- 7

100
1666
1760

- 5
- 1
- 7

95
1651
1637

3426

- 4

)288

Source: U. S. De pt, of Commerce, Third Annual Survey of Spending Abroad
by U. S. Companies. Re ported by McGraw-Hill Pub, Co.
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similar to the
decline of

?%.

expect~tions

of the petroleum industry, which forecast a

The peak of spending for this industry was $2.) billion

in 1957, but this cannot be compared with the amount of the . following
years because of the Suez crisis, which occasioned heavy investments in
fac1lities.
The survey also indicates th2t many U.S. companies are almost as
concerned with modernization in their overseas facilities as with those
&t home.

Approximately 40% of out lays are planned to go into new

capacity.

The only exception is the petroleum industry in Europe,

located outside the Common Market.
Capacity rates of foreign coroorations
The capacity rates of foreign operations give an impression of the
business activity abroad.
able.

Thus far, the development looks rather favor-

For the first time those rates have been considered in the annual

NcGraw-Hill survey.

At the end of 1960 the 'survey shows that United States

overseas industries (except food and beverages and manufacturing industry)
had a higher rate of capacity utilization than the equivalent industries
in the U.S.

The greatest disp<rity was found in the steel industry.

For

the end of 1960 the rate s are shown in Table 24.
Relation between domestic and foreign investment
in the United States
To understand . the relation between domestic ana foreign expenditure
for plant and equipment, table 25 gives an example.

It shows this relation

for the years 1959 to 1961 for selected industries (figures are in millions
of dollars).
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Table 24.

Capacity rates of operation

Actual
operating rate

Industry

I'

Iron and steel
Nonferrous metals
Machinery
Electrical machinery
Transportation equipment,
including autos
Other metalworking
Chemicals
Paper
Rubber
Stone, clay, glass
Food, beverages
Petroleum
Mi sc. manufacturing,
including textiles

84

All manufacturing

88

Table 25 .

89
90
92
85
94
88
86
96
80
76
80
82

Expenditures for plant and equipment

Industry

Year

111ning and petroleum
industry, total

1959
1960
1961

Total
Foreign
Domestic
(Mil lions of dollars )
5.475
1. 995
3.480
5.523
1.893
3.630
5.984
2 . 214
3 .770

Selected manufacturing industries,
total

1959
1960
1961

7 . 373
8.785
9 . C07

Source;

l.OJ3
1.185
1.607

6.340
7.600
7.400

36
34
37
14
13
18

Dept . of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, Sept. 1961 ,
p . 22
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From 1960 t o 1961 the foreign expenditure of these selected
industries increased to 18% of total expenditure for plant and equipment.

(For the tran sportation equipment industry the rate increased

from 20~ in 1960 t o 31% in 1961,)

And while domestic expenditures

remain almost unchanged between 1960 and 1961, the overall development
of foreign expenditures show a rema rkable upward trend,
The most important conclusion of this brief statement on expectations is that United States foreign investment continues to be a very
important factor in a world-wide economic interdependence, but that there
a re also forces which might slow down the recent amount of capital outflow,

There are domestic and foreign reasons for that.

The United

States e conomy, already on a higher level, was not able to achieve the
rate of growth of other industrial countries.

Capital outflow becomes

less desirable when more capital is needed for the domestic economy.
Especially in the short-run, the capital outflow affected the already
unfavorable balance-of-payments situation.
returns may have the

~averse

effect.

In the long-run the flow of

And in fact,the returns from foreign

i nvestments in the last decade have been an important

surplu~

factor in

the Uni ted States balance of payments.
Many people rega rd the run into foreign capital participation as
an export of jobs, with an unfavorable impact on the

u.s.

economy,

Another ~eason for a possible slow down of U. S. foreign investment may
be seen in the temporary uncertainty about the expected actions in the
government policies toward fo reign investment,

Changes in the tax

treatmen t of fo reign income are under discussion and the tendency is to
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tax earnings on U.S. investments abroad on the same basis as corporate
earnings in the United St ates.
This would be achieved by taxing u.s. corporations
each year on their ·current share of undistributed profits
realized in that year by subsidiary corporations organized
in economically advanced countries. Any decline in the
outflow of U.~. capital resulting from a withdrawal of
existing tax inducements would be consistent both with
efficiency in the allocation of capital resources in the
world and with equity between U.S. firms operatin5 abroa~
and competing firms located in the United States.
All these policies have to be understood

as measurements to

increase dorr.estic investment instead of foreign investment in countries
with high industrialization.
On the other hand, more and more foreign countries have reached a
level of development where they attract foreign capital .

Investment

possibilities have been multiplied throughout the world and under existing c'ircumstances of growth, economic development, and world-wide competition, intensively capital-exporting countries like the U.S, may finally
come to reach the limit of their capital exports--limits beyond which
further extension would harm the domestic economy,
This is not only the opinion of the institutions of governmental
economic nolicy.

Also industry has seen the dangers of an extension of

foreign investment.

Evidence has shown already that more and more foreign

investments have been financed from funds abroad, accumulated by retained
earnings abroad, by depreciation charges and funds from foreign capital
markets.

Some industries are beginning to reconsider their activities

abroad and look for other forms of business strategy and participation
than direct investment and full-owned overseas operations.
3 The Annual Report of the Council of Economic Advisers, Economic
Report of the President, Wa shington 1962, p. 160.
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America n t:otors Company opposed the idea of operating abroad
through dire ctly - owned subsidiaries.4

United States corporations should

seek the cooperation of l oca l busines s instead, it was said.

Ford and

Generol Motors wi th large stakes in Europe's automobile and transportation equipment industry, are criticized by American Motors Company
for their heavy direct engagement overseas.

American Motors Company

is goinr to make t he French "Regie Nationale des Usines " enault,"
Paris, assemble " . S. -produced parts for a "Rambler by Renault."
Changes in the international relations and
foreign investment
Before we co nsider

th~ se

tendencies, some aspects of international

relations of foreign investment should be mentioned.

Recently, foreign

investment has be co me more interdependent in the world economies.

traditional form of business activity abroad was capital export.

The

Developed

countries wi th already exi sting facilities generally received a substantial
inflow of foreign capital.
producing countries.

This was also true for the raw materials-

Governmental loans and subsidies were practiced

in underdeveloped regions.
The actual situa tion shows many countries in an uplifting process
of thei r economy.

~a pid

growth or at least the signs of a starting

economic take-off are ev i dent.

The multiplicity of participation oppor-

tunities in the world has already been mentioned.

Thus the demand for

investment capital has been rising at a rate never observed before,
This demand for capital seems to exceed more and more the capacity of
the capital-exporti ng countries to procure the necessary capital supply.
4
s taten;ent by J eorge Romney, Time Magazine, l-ee. 15 , 1961, p. 80.
See also hall Street Journa l, Cec. 8, 1961, p. 24.
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And the question is whether capi t al in the traditional form at all should
or can continue to be the primary means of world-w.ide participation and
economic partnership.

This is a rather revolutionary idea, an idea which

calls for a wor kable alter native , which will be treated l a ter.
It has been pointed out t hat United States forelgn investment
r eached its peak in the last two years.

Can this continue?

Economic

growth in many new "industrial countries" or even the "emerging" countries
i ncrea ses the demand for capital as well as the necessary steps for domestic
growth. The demand-pull for ca pit al of those countries, opportunities for
r elatively cheap production , a nd the movement towards such economic regionalisms as the Common

~a rket,

the EFTA, and several other economic groupings

in Latin America, Afri ca , and Asia , with the necessities to ma intain
positions in those a r eas , have increased t he number of worldwide participation opportun ities.

Tariff negoti &tions for a Latin American Free Trade

Assoc i &ti on (LAFTA, founded in Februa ry 1960) have been conc l uded recently
between Argentina, Bra zil , Chile, Nexico , ?araguay, Peru, and Uruguay,5
And although the relative underdeveloped status and differences in the
level of development is supposed to hamper immediate regional economic
cooperetion, a development toward a stronger integration may become
possible .

Other Latin American countries as Ecuador and Colombia have

applied for membership.6

The whole economic region will include 86% of

La t in America's ter ritory , 81% of all its population, more than 70% of
its gross national product , and 60% of its tota l trade,
5Foreign Commerce 1-ieekly, Jan . 29, 1962, p . 170.
6Time Y.agazine, Jan . 1? , 1962 , p. )2 .

This is another
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example beside the -:uropean Conmon !'.arket which starts at a mo r e favor 2ble level of the o-rowin~ r egionalis!r. ir. the economic 1wrld .

These

events may fo~cc the developed and capital- exnorting countries (e . g .,
United States) <dU; their do,llesti c problems and also with the ir meta economic oblifations (de fense~ into situ<itions where they may find
themselves r eaching tr.ei r limits of internati 9 nal liquidity .
Cnder act~al circumst~nces, then the supply and demand of capita l
can hardly be equalize•!.

Tr.is raises the question of wheth r capita l

export at all is an adequate me ans of participation i n the economic
world toda y .

..e must now con.ider the alternative:

business partici~ation •ith less capital intensity.

other fo r ms of
This is one of the

points th;;t the Counci l of Economic i-dvisers t o the President of the
United .)ta tes

c~ ll••d

"a nc • orie ntation of hmerican enterprise to • orld

markets. "7
The 3ea rc h for t;ew Fo r ms of Economi c
?articioation
Econot"ic gro,..th

witho~t

car>ital funds

t'ehind the idea or necessity of looking for ot her ~no less car>italintensive f orms of business participation is also the concept of economic
[;rowth and expansion without ca pital funds--or ,, t least w"ith a sn;al l e r
amount of capit.l

t~an

traditional form s of economic de velopment .

? ropo sLls :-n I fore~asts of the ~ational ?lAnninP; hssociation and
the Kational ? ure a u of .:.cono:ni: !lesea r ch lie in this direction . 8

The

new concept of "organic g- rowth" is defined as ;, dev elopment with a shar p
upl ift c;f productivity uccompanied by labor- saving as well as capi t al
7,·residen' ' s annual <.eport 1962 , op . clt .' p . 155 .
crhe f ollo•inr t.hou~rb about growth >.itbout capital are based on an
article by J r. r.erbert :}ros> , li <ondelsblatt , uusselJorf , i> r. l J) , J uly 14-

15 , 1961.
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saving effects .

The relation between these effects is a new pattern of

economic development.

Expectations are that capital-ssvings effects

will be stronger than the labor-savings effects.

The basis for such a

development is the application of innovations and research which are
less capital-intensive than i n former stages of

industriali~tion.

Modern technology, in other words , is expected to change the relationship between capita l and production .
Herbert Gross points out that in 1915 capital equipment of a value
of $2 . 28 was needed to produce $1 of i.l.3.,. GNP .

In 1960 there was

$1.64 needed for each dollar of GNP (the figures are adjusted to the
1960 index of purc hasing power).
decline t o $1.44.

l n 1970 this amount is expected to

This is an optimistic prognosis whi ch is based on

the idea that growth in productivity can be achieved without too extensive an increase of investment.

Populati on growth and consumption

spending are expected to cause a stagnation of savings so that a steady
pressure for capital-saving inventions and innovations may be forced.
Technology and research efforts
Hodern technology sees intensive research t2king place in order
to improve capital-saving equipment and production methods.

Future

economic growth,in other words, is not regarded as a matter of investment, but rather a matter of research efforts.

Of course t hese research

expenditures are in reality nothing but a diversion of investment outlays,
a sort of detour through

expen~ive

research to less expensive equipment.

Arnold Toynbee has pointed out in his essay entitled "The Coming
Economic Revolution," that the production output by automation equipment

is so tremendously high that the underdeveloped countries must serve
as receiver markets.

The incomes of United States individuals will be

increasingly sepa r a ted from their direct contribution to production.
The amount of reasonably employed labor will drop sharply.

A worker,

replaced by automation, will increase the general welfare by being unemployed; that is, he gives his place tc a more productive technical
unit of production--to a machine.

For this unemployment, the economy

will have to pay him a high income.
This is, of course, pure speculation tcday, but it shows a trend
that is unmistakable.

At any rate, the high rate of research expenditure

is already a fact in the U.S. economy.

This will certainly have impacts

on capital formation, on labor and education, and on business strategy,
especially abroad.

Almost as a by-product of all research in different

fields, United States business will find · a tremendous amount of innovations at its disposal.

New products, new processes, new technical and

adminis trative procedures are available and the big chance for U.S.
business will be its application in locations where it had to retain
direct-investments because of limited capital funds.

In this field the

United Sta tes business activity may become especially important when
economic regionalism like European economic integration complicates the
competition.
Today we are in a stage of worldwide economic expansion,
which is going t o create a series of laTge markets, without
proportionate expansion of exchange between industrial goods
and raw materials. In former times it was the intention to
exploit resources or to settle European farmers overseas,
Today the task is a general increasing application of technology;
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a movement, by the way, to develop internal markets more
than foreign markets. But such a development toward a
great number of techntc alized large ma rkets, with high
population and a demand for skilled and highly specialized man-force, scarcely can be financed by the "rich"
countries.9
The conclusion follows that new forms of

i~dustrialization

will

be necessary, forms in which the scientific and technological part will
be much more important than the financial pa rt.

Theodore Schultz

(Professor of Economics at the University of Chicago) used the term of
"human capitalism," describing his theory that the biggest effect, causing the increase of productivity since 1900 , was due to education and
training.

Export of tecrillical knowledge will become more important than

in previous periods of industrialization.

And it is the amount of

exchange of knowledge and the speed of its application which give to
the old ideas of partnership and exchange a new significance.

Knowledge

importing countries will have to develop th eir own financial resources,
Private business has already developed adequate forms of partnership for necessities as the exchange of knowledge.

The most important

instrumen t therefore has been the licensing agreement.

Of course, these

forms have t o be adjusted to the modern bases and needs of economic cooperation.

But licensing agreetnents are flexible and dynamic enough to

meet that challenge.

Ma ny problems which now face United States business

abroad as results of closer economic cooperation and integration and
their consequences for the increasing demand for capital and development,
may be solved by the application of licensing agreements.

9nr. Herbert Gross, ibid. (Transla ted)
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Licensing Agreements and Export of Know-How
New aspects of licensing
It has been explained already tha t in general United States
business has, in addition to direct export, three main forms of
participation in foreign markets:

direct investment in fully-owned

subsidiaries, partial ownership and cooperation with foreign business,
and cooperation in the form of licensing agreements.
Thus far, licensing agreements have been considered as a temporary
solution in business relations, where there were no other basis of closer
business relations, no capital available. or no adequate guarantees for
a successful closer financial engagement.

But now the importance of

licensing in worldwide business relations is increasing.

Especially in

fields where no sufficient capital funds are available, licensing has
become an efficient tool of business strategy.
Licensing as a fonn of business participation ranks between direct
exports and direct investment .

A licensing agreement usually fixes the

transfer of utilization rights from a licensor to a licensee.

Subject

to the agreement can be the production of the licensor's product by using
his patents, trademarks, know-how, experience, good will, his temporary
or continuous technical assistance, the right of exclusive distribution,
or other forms of business activities which can be defined in almost unlimited versions in those agreements. Thus there are no fixed and commonly
accepted rules or regulations f or licensing agreements, moreover,the

multiple character of licensing and its widespread application make only
the outlining of some basic elements possible, the rest is up to the partners.
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Actuall y, Amer ican business applies licensing on several bases:

10

Agreements may be made between a G. S . finn and its fully- owned subsidiary ab r oad.

Often so-called international branches or holdings abroad

are the partners for foreign business; or special agent s may handle
exclusively t he licensing activities of t he ir compa nies abroad.
On the side of t he licensee, the foreign partner of the a greement
is usually a well situated fo reign firm with a considerable reputation
and capacity.

But the recent development shows also an extension of

partnershi p to medium and small firms as long as there are certain expectat i ons f or a suc cessful development.
Very often the a greement includes production as well as distribution
of the licensor's products or services.

But also here several variations

and combinations are possible, so that the licensee may take only the
p roducti on , and the distribution of the product may be given to another
firm with an a lrea dy existing distribution sys tem.

Sometimes completely

new-founded sa les fir ms may take over this task.
Only a few main groups of licensing a greements can be listed in
terms of their s ubjects:
l) The licensing of a product under patent orotection
2) The utilization of a trademark
J) The agreement of transfer of "know-how"

These three characteristics c•n be a pplied in combinations.

The forms

10
The f ollowing re marks about the charac ter of licensing are ba sed
on a study by the Offi ce of Gra ham Parker , Industrial and Technical Consultants , New York , Erhohte Gewinne durc h Gemeinschaftsunternehmen und
Licenzen. Dusseldorf , 1961.
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under 1) and 2) need no further explanation.

In the third form, how-

ever, the transfer of know-how was untll r ecently limited to experiences
in certain business activities as production processes and pure technical
knowledge.

With the recent development of modern production technology

other sectors of industry like administration, distribution, and management organization and services, have been improved considerably,

All

these improved sectors and their practical forms in business life, their
methods and systems, have recently and increasingly become a subject of
licensing.

Therefore the term "know-how" has to be applied to a much

broader field of business activity.
Know-how, an important asoect of licensing
Because most of these sectors are based more on knowledge than on
capital, the term "know-how" is often used to explain the contrary of
capital in macro-economic considerations, particularly in order to distinguish between export of capital and export of know-how.

Therefore

we can say that today "know-how" includes all business activities based
on specific knowledge and research or experience.
means of exchange and transfer.

Licensing is their

The agreement itself has to contain

the regula tions of licensing accepted by the partners.

Usually these

agreements are divided into several parts.
The first part contains the description of the form of cooperation,
and gives indications and limitations of its structure, time period,
geographic area, also legal aspects and ways of terminating the relation.
Licensing agreements are often voluminous because they sometimes have to
consider political aspects and special concessions, as for example
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sublicensing and transfer rights and controls,
period is 5 years.

In general, the time

Only agreements which cause a larger amount of new

investment or change of production facilities for the licencee may be
determined for 10 years or more,
Finally, the treaty has to contain a lot of detail regul&tions on
technical and financial cooperation.

The formulation of those matters

is usually left to a ttorneys specialized in these fields.
and difficulties of starting a licensing cooperation

~~ll

The problems
be discussed

l ater on.
This first look at licensing. shows its wide range of application
possibi lities.

United States business seems to make more and more use

of it,
Growing nationalism abroad and the successful establishment of Common ~arkets are gradually forcing some American
exported equipment and products out of foreign markets,
American companies not wanting t o lose this foreign business,
even though only a small percentage of total business, are
interested in developing a method of keeping their equipment
or pr oducts in these foreign markets until such time as
adequate funds and personnel can be mustered to the task of
initiating and handling directly foreign manufacturing and
distribution. Foreign licens1ng is the stepping stone,
Foreign licensing is exportine: American "know-how"
in lieu of American made equipment. When f.me rican equipment
can no longer be exported to foreign markets , foreign licensing
should be utilized so that the "know-how" to build that equipment is "exported" abroad. Thereby the American equipment
will nevertheless be availabl e to the local customers. Foreign
lic ensing is becoming more and more popular with American
business. It is the method of getting into foreign markets
which exports from the U.S .A. cannot reach for competitive
reasons or other reasons, or markets in which direct pl2nt
investment may not yet be possible for many reasons. The
recognition by foreign

~anufacturera,

distributors, and

customers of the great value of American technology and
know-how has facilitated the development of foreign licensing,
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Larger· t.rr~;.;:-ican manufacturers hove for m8ny years enjoyed
the benefits of forei{~ licensinr. Smell anJ mi~cile sized
compani~s r.ave only reccr tly begun ex0lorinf? the great
ootcrtial of fore1r:n :narkets ,,nd no"' through many new

licensing orograrr.s tcey ~r~ findinr;, that foreign licensin~
accelerates ti;e exnansion of their equipment or products
into both old ~nO new foreiGn Iharkets . 11
The in..,ortance of licensin; atroad
Gurinr ti.e

l~st

5

~-e2rs

an increasinc; trend to;;ard licensinc was

ol-served in tLe re:lDtion b<'t,.;een .:.rr,erican and

~urope;;n

industries .

Altt·.out·r. there ore no exc.ct statistical data c;vailable , several sources
estirr.ute

about

t"':~

1o ,cco

cresent number of licensing 2gree!r.ents of

firms to run

Tt:e earnings are es t i ma ted at ~500 million annually

cases.l?

in royc ltiPs.

~.s.

:'he "lost ic nort•nt mo ven:ent of

from thP 'lnited 3tates toward "ur ope.

licensin~:

has teen the direction

But this rr.ay be changed according

to the opinion of business aboJt the increasint,: development of p roduct ion

in Euro""le .
"nited States business, of course, has thus far

h ~d

the gre ater

exnerience in mass 9roauction and ffiass distribution, an event of increas in~ in~o~t3nce

ror

th~

gr0wing marYets under European integration .

Particularly :>i th respect to durable cor.sumtJr goods has technolofical
-ororress been

hi~her

in tle "nited 'itates than in

~urope .

"E.uropean

companies , on the other hesnd , have shohn ereater advance in many areas of
capital coeds and hiive exhibited -:-reativit.v not always evident or possible
(bec,·use of the n.arket size •rd capital r isk) in Jl:orth ~merica ."lJ

ll~c,tional Auto!O& tic !.erchandi sing J\ssociation , First Internotional
Vendin,- >Y&posium , \'ol. li, Cctuber 19(1 , r- . )4 . Chicat;o .
l2sr. Lerbt:rt Gro ss , '•Liz.er:.zexpo rt an .:.telle vor! t~apit &lexoor t ?"
!:_ionJelsUatt, DusselJorf, · • 128, c1 uly 7-8 , 196L
1 . "•l :.. . ?eterscl.midt, "!ndustria l Cooperation through Licen s ing
/.r!"angements , " ~orth i.rr.ericcr. .L,ay , ~.annover 1261, .·.orkin•"" Pace rs, p . 11.
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P clear di stinction should be made of the purpose of licensing

in the past ;;nd today .
ping stone."

In the past licensing was regarded as a "step-

united State s business sta rted its first relation to foreign

business with a simple licensing of patents or trademarks, a method widely
applied before 1-!o rld War II.

Behind this thinking was a combination of

precaution and s peculati on motives .

It

~~y

h&ve been too uncertain to

sta rt with direct capital participation because of various circumstances
in the licencee ' s count ry, a lack of confidence in a profitable development, or othe r reasons.
'fii t h the gr ow ing stability of the :;:uropean countries, economically
as

~ell

as politically, the period of simole licensinb seemed to be ended,

and many U. S. f i r ms had enough confidence for direct investments.
enormous

inflo>~

into the Common

The

of U. S. capital into E:urope after World Wa r II and now
~!a rket

are the vi sible signs of that confidence.

A practical example a r e the relations between the Owens-Illinois
Glas s Corp., Toledo, Ohio, and the Actiengese lls chaft der Ge rresheimer
Gla shuttenwerke in Dusseldorf, Germany. 14

Michael Owens had invented

and improved the mechanical production of container glass (bottles, jars,
etc.) in 1880.

The licens ing activities of the American c~mpa ny became

international a short t ime after the basic invention.
was only one of t he license es .

The German company

This development was considerably

in-

creased a nd t oday the United States company exports to 80 countries, holds
pa tent-licensing agreements , and extends t echnical services to a number
of forei gn subsidi a ries abroad.

The Ge rman company has become the biggest

14 Mate ria l obtained by ~orking for the compa ny and from the ~
Reoort, 1960. Owens- Illinois Glass Corp. , Tol edo , Ohio.
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glass factory in Europe.

The annual report of the year 1960 says:

The patent licensing and technical assistance aspect
of the international activities of the company and its
foreign subsidiaries expanded considerably during 1960. By
the end of the year agreements were in effect with subsidiaries
or other companies in eight foreign countries. Early in 1960,
majority interests were acquired in t~o ~uropea n companies in
Dusseldorf, Germany, and Durober, in Pelgium. Both participated
in, and benfited fromi the 1960 growth and general prosperity
of the Common ~arket . 5
Confidence in the growth of the European partner and the favorable development changed the licensing agreement--the first stepping stone--into
direct participation .
There are many peopl e who believed that the epoch of licensing has
come to an end in Europe and that the favorable circumstances in Europe
favor more direct investment.

This may be true to a certain extent but

only if the traditional reasons for licensing are assumed:
for

licen~ng

The motivation

out of pre caution and speculation, and the pur pose of ex-

pa nsion to foreign countries.

But as soon as the demand for or the

opportunities to direct investments are higher than the possibilities
of capital supply, licensing may become not just a "stepping stone" to
step into foreign markets , but an enclave to stay in foreign markets and
keep the business position.
development of licensing in

This at least may be the direction of the
~urope.

So

~e hav~

to consider now licen-

sing in a broader sense - and as a means of "exports" of technology and
services.
An e xample is reported by an American management consultant firm: 16

l5~ens-Illinois Annual Reoort, op. cit.
l6Reported to the author by the Office of Graham Pa rker, Industrial
and Technical Consultants, Chicago. Dec. l, 1961.
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A medium-sized manufacturer in

~ngland

specialized in a line of equip-

ment and machinery which is s eldom covered satisfactorily by patents,
starts a r elG tion t o ar. American firm.

Instead of j ust selling a patent,

the American fir m sells know-how,

know-he<~

This

contains the experience

in desi gn and construction methods required to manufacture the product .
Challenge-Cook Brothers, the American firm, is a manufacturer of
concrete mixers.

The

~ngli sh

firm, Wi ngate, sent its engineers to the

American firm for several months to make them acquainted with the American
production methods.

Back in

~ng lan d ,

those engineers organized under the

di rection ,of an American engineer a concrete mixer department,
ment stipulated that the

2~ gl ish

fir m will pay

5%of

The agree-

the net amount

billed to custome.rs and distributors as a license fee to the American
firm.

Furthermor e, t he English firm is prot ected by a special clause

against competition from most European countries because the American
firm is not supposed to establish similar agreements in other countries,
Another example is repo rted by the General Telephone and Electronic
Corporation of New Yo rk.

17 In 1945 the company s tarted a partner~hip

ag reement' with a small Europe Bn firm whi ch produced

~t

that time two

products in two f actories with a total of 500 employees and a turnover
of $2 million.

By the agre ement the American firm contributed the know-

how and the Suropean firm secured a minority pa rticipotion
firm .

~o

the U. S.

After 16 years the European f i rm had 17 , 000 err.ployees and 12 pla nts .

The turnover amounted to $90 million.

Today the U. S. firm believes that

her or1mary sh2re in the Europear. firm has increased in a way which would

17

Don C. U .tchell, President , North American Day , Full Report, Hannover,
Ge r many, 1961 , p. 24.
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never have been possible under the conditions of direct investment or
a fully-owned forei gn subsidiary.

nnd it is also believed, that the

European firn. could not have grown in the same rate without the assistance of the American know-how.
The most important thing here is that at least at tha beginning
of thot relation no considerable amount of capital was transferred.
list of similar examples is long today.

The

The forms of agreements are

different and the possibilities are great, because this instrument of
partnership is nearly not limited and is adjustable to a gre8t number
of forms of cooperation.
Basic Problems of Licensing
The optimistic pattern behind the explanation of licensing agree ments should not tempt us to overlook the difficulties and problems of
licensing.
business

Having pointed out that this relatively universal method of

particip~tion

has a tig future it will also be necessary to

mention at least some of the basic problems . l8
~xport

of substantial ideas
Before starting negoti ations with a future partner abroad , a know-

how

ex~ortin~

firm must be sure that really a substantial offer can be

made and that there will be sufficient demand for the type of know- how
which is going to be exported.

This is also true for any detail in the

cooperation, in patents, trademarks, etc.

Any mistakes in planning can

bri ng dissatisfaction and may cause the oartner abroad not to accept
18This section is based on contributions by Dwight P.ightower, Fir st
Internbtional Vending Symposium , Cc t. Jl , 1961, Vol. II, p. 33 ff ., Chicago .
and PaulL. Peterschmidt, op. cit., p. ll.
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or cancel the agreement before it has been put to work.
gations have to be made verv carefully.

Thus inves ti-

Another difflculty wil

often

occur in the transplantation of ideas into foreign countries, which
have other economic dnd tec tmological systems and backgrounds.

All

this has to be included in the first investigations about the possibilities of partnership.

These are factors which mostly cause a lot of

travellinE and mutual visits of the prospective partners and their
specialists.
Obsolescence of know-how and termination of agreements
As other factors of production, also know- how may become obsolete.
Patents expire, heavy research efforts of compe titive industry introduce
newer and better procedures and ideas, etc.

It

is a burden of the licensor,

then, to maintain a high standard of modernness in order to improve constantly the licensee's position in the foreign market, where he has to
meet competition.
Today the most difficult problem of licensing is the possibility
of the licensee ending the partnership relation.

!wen if there are con-

siderable means of protection against this, the licensee may become
disinterested in cooperation with the licensor,

The licensor may lose

its representation in the market and in the worst case he may find in
his former partner a new competitor abroad.

The search for a new licensee

in tha t case may be very difficult in the short run and thus the licensor
may be forced out of the foreign market .
The means of protection against this are numerous, but their ei'fectiveness is doubtful.

Cne way is to keep the licensee dependent on the
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continuous changes and improvements of the li censee subject either to
a production method, a service organization, or a single patent.

In

practice, licensing is often combined with z small capital investment
in order to obtain better control rights than in pure and simple
sing.

licen~

Finally the degree of all those difficulties and problems depends

on the partners, t he ir agreement, and their confidence in mutual understanding and cooperation, which also has to be developed gradually.
Licensine and business size
As already mentioned, licensinr has been applied not only to big
business pa rtners abroa d , but also to small and medium-sized manufacturers.
The legal form, based on the industrial law of the foreign country, thus
becomes very important.

The licensor can transfer the utilization rights

directly to a foreign firm or can set up an agency in the form of an
incorporated subsidiary to admin ister the distribution of licenses.
Different ty;:>es of business .:ill apply different types of legal structures.
In this matter the geographic location will play an important role.

On

the 10hole this is a matter 1Mhich requires a great deal of study and
preparution.
Anti-trust legisla tion abroad
Another legal impact on licensinc may be found in the structure of
anti-trust legisla tion of the countries involved.

here United States

business will find d ifferent systems and different ways of e nforcement
than in the United States .
The first efforts, t o equalize t he legal structures, in the frame
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of the Common

~~rket,

are on the way , but have not yet established a

common system and a common way of handling those questions.

There i s a

tendency t o apply more and more the Anglo-i..merican approach to anti-trust
le gisl ation .

During the transition , s till effective for some time, t here

will be retained many older forms of business conce ntration.

This also

has to be considered in the ct.oice of the l ega l stru cture unde r which
licensin g agreements are set up.
Taxes abroad
Besides the anti -trust laws , tax legislation is an i mportant factor
in busine s s partic i pa t ion .

Also in this field Europe has not yet elaborated

a common system, and the tax burdens and tax
pean countr ies.

re g~lations

differ in Euro-

Dire ct licensing in gene r al will mee t the loc al laws

imposing withholding taxes on licensing earnings .

Transferred earnings

will mee t the tax laws of the li censor's count ry .

All this depends on

the corpo rate s tructure under which the licensing agreement is l<orking ,
if it is a foreign company, or an agency of the licensor.
To reduce foreign taxes , it is desirabl e to have the
licensing and servicing handled by a company incorporated in
a base country which has a favorable tax trea ty with the
country where the licensee is located.
Although c .S. Treasur y has issued favorable rulings
allowing for t he tax-free transfer of pa tents, trademarks ,
and know- he~ from U. S. parent companies t o foreign base subsidia ries , under Section J67 of the Internal Revenue Code ,
government po licy is genera lly a gainst such ac t ion . Therefore
the sellinr of this intangible propert y to a fore ign subsidiary
mi ght be an appr opriate business decision.
Taking the example of a Uni ted Kingdom licensee, it may
deduct f r om U.K. cor~rate taxes a license fee paid to a Swiss
base company. This fee is not subject to U. K withholding taxes,
pur sua nt t o the U. K.-Swiss tax treaty. Then in S.~tzerland,
it is subject only to a nominal tax , which currently ranges
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from 8% to 15~ depending upon the Canton of incorporation
and the nature of the income. The Swiss based subsidiary
may then pay its Ame rican parent company an appropriate fee
for the patents, tradema rks and know-how a cquired from it,
keeping in surplus the balance of foreign fees for reinvestment abroad at later date. 19
Similar questions arise for the handling of capital
result of selling

kno~o:-ho•

abroad.

g~ins

as a

Also here the detour over a foreign

licensing agency in the form of a subsidiary s eems to be taken quite
often.

The decision has to be made a s to whether the selling of licenses,

of know-how, has to be separated for tax ?Urposes from the selling of
personal services which often a re closely
from licensing thus

~ay

connected to licensing.

Income

have been a product of intangible know-how as

~e ll

as of tangible personal property like the technical means which are used.
These are the questions of which the answer depends on the circumstances
of tax regulation for income and capital gains in the country of the
licensee ana licensor.
Other difficulties of licensing
\ve have out lined some basic problems of licensing agreements:

The

subject of licensing must be determined , the licensee has to be found to
establish a corporation, and profits have t o be realized and transferred
to the licensor.
It was said that licensing is an old instrument of business participation, and that only the actual circumstances in the worldwide distribution
of capital and liquidity have increased the importance of capital-saving,
or "capital- poor " particip<>tions like licensing.
l9Dwight Si ghtower, op . cit., p. )8 ff.

Hany expe ri ences with
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licensing exist already, although it is difficult to locate them and
classify them.
poor .

The statistical evaluation of licensing is still very

Paul L. Pet erschmidt

reported at the Hannover Fair, Ge rmany,

in 1961 on the most important and most difficult aspects of licensing. 20
His collection of problems based on experience and observations in the
last years can be regarded as representative.

They are listed in the

following resume:
Some of the problems of licensing common t o both licensee
and licensor, in America n anu European companies are:
1. Lack of trust between partners
2 . Asking too much royalty
J, Pecoming too involved in legal details
4 , Substituting correspondence for face-to-face discussion
5. Not obtaining good market potential information
6. Not obtaining good projected local cost of manufacture
date in the plant of the licensee
?. Taking too much time to reach a decision because
sincere interest on the part of management is lacking
Making the agreement presents problems which must be viewed from
the standooint of the American ve rsus the European comnany.

The European

company meny time s makes an agreement difficult for t he following reasons:
1. It• is reluctant to divulge what is considered to be
confidential information but without which it is
difficult to effectively study a proposal.
2. Industrial market potential evaluation is very poor in
Europe. Few organizations have any concept of the
techniques that should be employed and many countries
do not produce adequa te government statistics.
). Little understanding is evident of the capital, sales,
and promotional risk that must be taken in America to
develop a national ma rket.
4. There is a tendency to not want to give up the prospect
of product export.
5. There is a t endency to enormously believe the American
public is rich and la cks a discretion in its buying
habit.
20
Paul L. Petersc rmidt, op. cit. (The material was placed at the
author' s disoosal by P·. L. Peterschmidt, Pre sident of the Diversification
Development Co ., Inc., Chicago.)
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6 . The effect of America's high hourly labor rate
on cost of manufacture is very much over-emphasized.
7. There is a r eluctance to use, or lack of knowledge
to kno• how to use, borrowed capital.
8 . Instability to understand the need to redesign to
produce to American standards.
The American company presents difficulties to the European company
in the following ways:
l. It not infrequently wants to invade the equity of the
European company to an objectionable degree.
2. It is lacking in understanding of how business is
done in Europe.
J. It is overly critical of t he manufacturing, pricing
and sales procedures in Europe.
4. It fail s to follow up on an interest it develops,
5. It wants too long a period to get into production.
6 . Getting a decision made involves too many people.
7. The language barrier is overemoha sized,
If there is one single problem that is most significant, it
i s the l ack of trust between the two parties. This will frequently lead to excessive engineering down pa yments and minimums
which will eithe r prevent the reaching of an agreement, or make it
inoperable.
Some minimum should nor~~lly be included, high
enough to prevent the licensor from bein g inactive, yet easily
attainable •~th normal effort.
"Know-how" licensing is the most difficult with respect
to protection for the J.icensor in case of termination. Cancelation can usually be satisfactorily accomplished by a lump
payment agreed upon beforehand.
There are no set formulas or pattern to licensing; each
must be shaped to reflect the specific conditions.
These are observations and thoughts based on pr actical experience.
But those experiences also show that the above-mentioned difficulties
and problems are not strong enough t o make licensing only a poor instrument of business participation.

The underlying trend in modern business

to apply more and more licensing proves that problems can be solved in a
satisfactory way .
i nr. section.

The reasons for that will be explained in the follow-
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Opoortunities and Advantages of Licensing
Licensing has often been called a universal method of business
participation.

Indeed, the field of its application, the forms and

extension possibilities, are rather wide.

In order to see the chances

and advantages which licensing can offer in future business strategy,
some of the main advantage s of licensing will be mentioned.
Business participation without caoital funds
The outstanding characteristic of licensing lies in the fact that
at the beginning of a licensing agreement little or no capital outlays
are needed.

Preparatory costs and fees should be neglected here.

Of

course, capital has to be invested in the home country to develop the
subject of licensing and to make it ready for export.

But

~t

the moment

of beginning a licensing partnership, no capital will be exported .

This

is a great advantage in the actual situation of United States economy,
where the extensively high outflow of capital for all purposes is going
to affect seriously the balance of payments situation in a way that did
not occur before.
It was already said that several foreign markets show a high demand
for caoital and that the capital supply of the industrialized countries
is not sufficient to meet this challenge.

Licensing agreements can help

in this situation although their results are not the same with regard to
the rate of speed of development compared with the effectiveness of
direct investments.

The modern world shows more investment possibilities

than capital available .

But chances to participate in the boom of foreign
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Opportunities and Advantages of Licensing
Licensing has often been called a universal me thod of business
participation.

I ndeed, the field of

i~s

extension possibilities, a re rather wide.

application, the forms and
In order to see the chances

and advantages which licensing can offer in future business strategy,
s ome of the main advanta ge s of licensing will be mentioned.
Business participation without capital funds
The outstanding

charact~ristic

of licensing lies in the fact that

at the beginning of a licensing agreement little or no capital outlays
are needed.

Preparatory costs and fees should be neglected here.

Of

course, capital has to be invested in the _home country to develop the
subject of licensing and to make it ready for export.

But at the moment

of beginning a licensing partnership, no capital will be exported.

This

is a gr eat advantage in the actual situation of United States economy,
where the

e~tensively

high outflow of capital for all purposes is going

to affect seriously the

bala~ce

of payments situation in a way that did

not occur before.
It was already said that several foreign markets show a high demand
for capital and that the capital supply of the industrialized countries
is not sufficient to meet this challenge.

Licensing agreements can help

in this situation although their results are not the same with regard to
the rate of speed of development compared with the effectiveness of
direct investments.

The modern world shows more investment possibilities

than capital available.

But chances to participate in the boom of foreign

10)

business establishments can be obtained

~

licensing.

This means

United States business can be represented a t least somehow in the
foreign country for a beginning.
Insurance against risk of licensing
Ri sks of licensing , especially in the short run, seem t o be less
big t han those of direct capital investment, because the values involved
a nd exported are less tangible t o unfavorable developments than capital.
Of course in the long run, cooperation may break and the licensee may
wo rk against t he licensor which could cause a complete loss of a ma rket.
But also here certain insurances are available and the whole questi on of
coopera tion depends (as already stated) on the confidence of the partners.
Licensing and the foreign business a tmosphere
Businesses seeking licensing cooperation may give quite another
impress ion to the licensee's country than business looking for direct
investment location.

It is not the financial aspect which dominates the

agreement but the advi so ry character of licensing.

Thus unfavorable

attitudes of financial domination or influence can be avoided or at
least can be hidden.

Direct investment mostly has the tendency that

either one of the partners dictates completely the business decisions.
This will not be true in most licensing agreements.

And this can be a

spe cial advantage considering the political pattern of the licensee's
country.
Advantages for the individual firm
The already-existing s t ock of productive means in t he

l~eensee's

plant is the basis for a realtive high speed in the introdu ction of new
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products and new processes by licensing.

The licensor is not forced to

establish completely new equi pment in the foreign country,
especially

favorab~ e

This is

i n a world which continues to develop new regions

of economic growth and cooperation.

Modern technology, distributed by

the quick means of modern communication of science and technical application,

makes business operations worldwide t o an extent which has never

been known before.
Knowledge and skill in how to sell "know-how" in the form of
licensing have to be developed and trained carefully with regard to the
diffe rent necessities.

This knowledge of selling patents, trademarks,

and other industrial rights might also become a subject of export and
a factor of additional income.
This is not the only by-product of licensing.

1-'.any firms sell with

the know-how a considerable amount of personal services and industrial
equipment, along with the use of t he licensed p rocedures and production
methods.

The outflow of goods to foreign countries following the licensing

agreements is considered to be rather important.
For the single firm the biggest advantage 11'.ay be the exclusion of a
foreign cooperatinv firm from competition, cha nging its competitor status
into partnership.

Very often former import firms take over the role of

the licensing oartner.

The development shows that b; the flexibility of

licensinG the size of business is not more important.

Licensing opens

the chance t o cooperate with small firms as we ll as with big companies.
The licensee mostly avoids costs for development of products, production
facilities, and distribution systems, because often all these fields are
experienced already by the licensor.
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Xany products are not exportable

e~cept

In this field, licensinc finds free rein.

under difficult circumstances.

Hesita tion to cooperate, some-

times observed in practice, is often caused by lack of knowledge about
the licensing approach and the hidden hope for l a ter direct exports.
Licensing and the transfer of earnings
Recent developments show an upward trend in the application of
Earnings were estimated to amount to more than $500

licensing.

rr~llion

in 1959. 21
The transfer of earnings from licensing is in general easier and
less costly than from direct investments, although th.is differs from
country to country.

It also depends on the form of licens ing --whether

it is managed directly or by a licensor owned agency in the foreign
country.

Eany American firms have used their licensing earnings to

finance direct investments and to increase their own share in foreign
business.
Many

This possibility shows another dynamic attitude of licensing.
firms do not refard a licensing agreement as an ultimate

t~erican

or t he most effective way to do business abroad.
of

e~tending

And they use the chance

their licensinG partnership into a more close financial

participation .

A previous period of licensing cooperation may facilitate

the achievement of an equity position .

All this can already be planned

in the first steps toward cooper&tion and can be settled out by the
partners and can be a part of the first agreement.

2
1961.

lur . Herbert Gross, Handelsblatt, Dusseldorf , Nr. 128 , July 7-8,
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~h~

flexitillly of licensinr

arre2~ents

·ecaJse oJ tne nearly unlimited possibilities of licensing , agreements rr.ostly are worked out
countries.

Internat~onal

~icens:ir.··

•. ouse Service , Cffice of Small Business,

These can ;;lsc be attained by tr.e r'oreign Investment

· hisior., Cif''ice of International Inve stment, United States

of C.om."Tl.t rce, .\asCJintton , L.•....

to orot.ect:..on e:nU insurance
locns.

Several institutions

Cooperation J,drr.ir.istration, t:ive information and assistance

in tros" n:<otters.

J.Jepcsr~r.:::-.t

experienced lawyers of the partners 1

This seen's to be an advis;;ble ;;pproach.

like the Contract Clearing

&nd

betwb~n

coverat~e d.S

Licensing can also be subject

\>.ell as equity investment

C~nd

The lntemational Cooperation J,dministration issues insurance

against currency inconvertibility, loss froir expropriation and wa r
damaee.
• tl' r
itsel~.

dv<>ntages of licPnsin,;

The~e

cR~

be la1a do•n in the ;;g r eement

cannot be listed in renPral

ter~s

cha ra cter, d11e to the circumst&nc"Js in business.

beccuse of their individual
Finally it sho•tld be

mentior.Pd tr t the exnerience and ski 11 of t l.e licensee mip:ht have a
friJitf'J.L ..i..!Tl.nact on the lic~nsor ' s acti\.lti>Js at hor.ie.

~n

these cases

licensin,o- n,..on.otes a mutub l exchanee of kno;;ledge in all fields of
businPSR

~ctlvities .

"er.ind those considerations of licensinr• was the thinkinr of the
develorin;>, ec.mornic re,;ion?l~sm in tile .-orld <.nd especially in Europe.
Jt si:o tln b& kept in min·l th;,t umler recent circumstonces , licensin£ offers
the bil opportunity to oarticip<o te in markets and foreign economies, .-here
22
.i.n1.err.co tionc.1 Cooper a Lion hdltlinistr<.: tiOIJ, Investment Guarantee Staff 1
ov;;shinf:ton,
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institutional barriers or limited capital funds do not bar closer
financial relation.
Licensing and International Relations
Significance of the liuropea n Common
It is too e orly to
of the Common

~:arket,

n~ke

~l arket

final or complete judgments about the success

but as previously indicated , the strong tendencies

toward cooperation of the European countries gives the whole plan a very
optimistic attituae.

The transition pe riods have been shortened.

~ove -

ments of good have been liberalized and t he exchange of goods is now
only subject to tariff duties which have an upper limit of 60% from the
rates in 1957. 23

Further tariff reductions are on the way.

The conse-

quences a re a rapid increase of tr•de volume in the area, rapid gro•th,
and a run of foreign investors into the area.

I n 1958 the Common Ma rket

share in the world imports was 22.9%, in the world exports 2J.4%.
sha res increased in 1960 to

25 .1'~

and 26.4:1>.

These

Durinr. this period the

shares of the United Kingdom and the United States have almost remained
constant.
The official policy of the Common Karket Commission is not to regard
interior exchange and trade as the main go;,l of t he Conununity.

Practical

evid e nce of this is the increase (1958-1960) of trade with the United
States from lJ,4% to 16. 2% .

It is obvious that the creation of trade

is bi gger than the diversion of trade by the establishment of the Common
Market customs union.
2
JThe followin g figures are taken from an article by Walter Hallstein,
?resid e nt of the E~c . in ~~KLOS , International Review for Social Sciences ,
Vol. 1I, Pa sc. I, 1962, p . 108.
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Another indicator of growth, industrial production , increased
from 1958 to 1960 (U.S.A.

= 8 .6~;

U.K.

= 6.~%).

21 . ~

The average annual

incr ease rate of investment for industrial equipment in the Common Market
amounts to

~.

Business participation in the Common 1-iarket
As Hallstein points out the Common

~arket

countries are still far

from reaching all advantages of mass production and industrial concentration, which are due to modern big business and enlarged markets.

The

optimal proouction figure per year for United States autombile pr oducers
amounts to 600 ,0 00 units.
this amotmt .

In the Common Ma rket only one firm reached

The production figure for refrigerators of cert£in U.S.

firms climbed over 700,000 units per year, but the biggest producer in
the Common Ea rket recently reached 600,000 per year.

Thus , many improv-

ments can be made by the application of modern technology and mass
production. Similar figures can be found fo r washing machines, synthetic
fibers , and some other products.
Thus it is concluded that in most industries of the Common }:arket
the technic al and economic optimum of concentration is not yet achieved,
especially if compared with the situation in the United States.

But

this is regarded as a matter of change in the near future, as soon as
the distribution of the produced goods in the enlarged market can be
stabilized somehow by better means of distribution and marketing.
Licensing can be an instrument to help accelerate this development.
The r ecent negotictions and suggestions to establish a European Pa tent
Law and a central European Patent Office for the Common 1\a rket will
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certainly have favorable effects on the exchange of know-how.
outlook for the enlargement of the Common Ma rket has recently
more favorable th<n ever before.

The
beco~e

Great Eritain, Denmark, Norway, and

Ireland have applied for full membership with all its obligations.

For

Switzerland, Sweden, Austria, Spa in, and Portugal, some forms of cooperation or association are going to be prepared. The problems of
association have been mentioned above.

[~ring

the periods of application

and negotiation the Corrmon Market continues its raoid development and sets
i ts economic facts into the economic and pol itical

lif~

of Europe. other

countries of t he world in Latin America and As ia try to improve their
economic situation by the creation of economic regionalism and thus are
creating big areas of potential gr owth and demand for capital and knowhow .
"ith the development toward ec onomic regionalism, which seems still
in the beginning , the controversy between free trade policy and protectionism was r ecently renewed.

To motivate economic regionalism it should be

repeateJ that ne arly all economic developments in the world have been
protected by tariffs and controls.

Licensing is an effective means of

avoidinE the disadvantages of tariffs and othe r discriminations,
especially where bilaterality in foreign rela tions i s still kept alive
for special reasons.
Licensing in underdeveloped countrie s
Licensing has also a great importance in relation to underdeveloped
countries in the world.

The whole question of foreign aid may be considered

llO
under t he cspect of assistance in know-how.

This has not only the

advantage of bearing a lesser risk than by direct capital exports, of
which the funds are said to be limited.

Saving and capital production

should become a target of the underdeveloped countries themselves, at
least to a greater extent than now.
At the limit of capital exports, compared to the demand for
capital in the world, licensing may become a means of business participation which is less capital-intensive.

Licensing does not bear the

bad smell of colonialism as c<pital often had in the past and in certain
countries.

The inst itution of the Peace Cor ps can also be regarded as

an at ten.pt to export know-how instead of capital, in order to help underdeveloped countries.

In the case of licensinr, an application can be

made where local business climate is hostile to branch operations or
direct capital investments by foreigners.

It was reported that the

Japanese government pre:('erred tha t Ja'panese companies produce American
equipment under license rather than see American business engage directly
in Japanese business. 24
The rising movement of nationalism in several underdeveloped
countries, sometimes necessary to

~ive

incentives to those countries,

can often be handled much better by licensing relations than by direct
foreign investment.

And licensing may open the possibility of spreading

the exported know-how frcm one foreign market to the other, by selling
it in pla ces outside the licensor's country.
24

Dwight f-.it:htower , op.cit,

lll

>.

,?;overnmept and foreir:n ec .~nomic relations
The offi ·i "l U. ;. eovt• ·nment !10l1cy concerning L .3. foreign invest-

n:ent w~s ch<nced recentlJ ooc~a~e of b&lance of payrr.ents consider" tions
<nJ tr.e question of internal .-rowth .
seen--ras be n cor.siderable.

1he o utflow of capital--as we have

This l>od occono,Iic ono

pol itlc~l

consequences

for the riving end receivint! countries.
The """'erican oublic has saddenly found itself cvr.fronted
a crisis in the ba:unce of -pD.yments. For ~ears it. was
corr.~on to spe<·· of the dollar rap of the industrial Euro;:>ean
nation::-. ~~cer.tly, hc-...ever, the ne\Jspap~rs reported on t.he
same day.;:~ request ::·or :ler:J.an aid to tt.e t:.s .; ., anci a new
jcll&r investment by Ford in shares of its English subsi.:li&ry.
The ~meric;n LOvern~ent b~ne~.r~d tc be ~itto~t any controllin;
influence over investment in \estern Europe. Ees ide the undesir;;ble results tr.at this could h<ve for tr.e United 3ta tes,
The :<:uropean governments therr.selves are unhappy witl the
extent of r>resent investment in I~urooe by hmerican firms and
orivate individuals. These investn,ents hove an inflation&ry
effect •nd constit:.~te an element of insecur~ ty, especially in
dangerous noli tical or;,, soci.Jl situations. 25
·~~~'itt

3o far as direct controls of private investment flows
I

•

.... . .:>.

tufiness Joes net have lo

Fres idcrt

~-:orry

r ennedy announced in hi

~re

concerned ,

ubout :r.ensures of its ,;overn:r.ent .

.,_conomic he.:>o rt (1962) U.&l controls

over the flo·.,.; of private ,,r.ericc,n capitctl abrodd i-re contr;;:r • t
nrr.er:i cc.n troditions ond also
of

tr~c ~nited 5tc.tes , ~t.

~obs 11

by

cor~trary

to tht::: basic

~::cor.ou.ic

to;E:!

ir.terests

Lut nevert:.eless , the problem of "exporting

cxoortin~ ca~ital

is not so lved.

.t'Uld although

th~re

arc no

Jl1eans to c.,rtrol .snd relulate L. ,, foreien investment, at. leost a n.eans

to

~lil"rin;;te

investment incer.tives may be available for ,;ove rnment policy .

l t was mentioned that those n:eans may be applied in the field of taxation
2 5J:.einrich r.ronstein, "Car. L . 3 . Indust r y and ~overrur.ent \o,o rk Together
~- eview..:,
~e0t . )C ,
961 , p . 1) o
?.6prt.:siaent ' s ":cono:,ic r:e~">ort , 196?, op . cit ., p. lL .•

hbro.sd 1 11 ';a !.u rd; :

ll2
in order to discoura,e excessive fo rei gn inve s t ment.

Incentive s to

invest in the internal ma rket of the United States (by an 8~ tax credit)
and negotiations to lower the Common Market's external tariff wall by
reciprocal tariff reductions are also in the field.
Licensing a s a means of business participation abroad will certainly have the highest chances of remaining untouched by the elimination
of forei gn investment incentives.
International exchange of research results
Finally, another aspect of licensing- in international relations
is the exchange of research results.

Licensing of fers not only the

possibilities of makin g research profitable by

sellin~

research results

abroad, but it also ties the countries together, making the business of
the partner countries mutually dependent.
These new tecPnological and s pi ritual relations must not
be underestimated! They equally will create an increased
exchange of experience. Today modern licensing agreements
contain already very often the mutual obligation to information
about new exper ienc es in technical development and appl ication.27
With the establis hment of a worldwide market for research results ,
means and possibilities of applied technology will experience a very
rapid turnover , which could not be achieved by keeping the technolo gical
know-how in one country.
efficie nt.

This could make all research efforts more

Close industrial relations abroad will also have an impact

on poli t ical relationships.

~onfidence

between business partners may

create an atmosphe re of overall conf idence in all relations between the
countries of t he economic partne rs.
27r::r . He rbert Gross, "Lizenzexport an Stelle von Kapita lexport7"
Handelsblatt, Dusseldork, No. 128, July 7- 8 , 1961.

llJ
Finally, as a most encouraeing conclusion of these considerations
about economic integr~tion, investment, and licensing, it may be seen

that

des~ite

the rapid developments in economic life of the free world,

despite all continuous changes and difficulties, free enterprise is
dynamic enouch to f ind new strategies t o reeet successfully the challenges
of the modern world.
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